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1\lore Reactionary Than White Paper 
. . ' ~ . . } ' ' . 

The ·report of the Joint Parlia
mentary Committee has no indi
viduality of its own. It enun
ciates no new principles and 
c~vers no n~w ground. It is 
based on the White Paper, is a 
replica of it and is worse in cer
tain important respect~ than that 
reactionary document. Forecasts 
have been persistently made of 
.this fact and ~s they have turned 
out to be more or less correct 
Indians need not have the slight
est disappointment. Nobody ex
pected the new proposals 
would be better, and it is mer- , 
cifu_l on the part of the thirty
two members of the two Houses 
of Parliament to whom the task 
of deciding India's political fate 
was entrusted, that they did not 
make them more retrograde 
than they actually are and as 
illiberal as they could have made. 
It is not to be hoped that the 
labour and expense incurred in 
preparing the groundwork for 
and the outline of the reform 
scheme in lhe shape of the fa
mous White Paper would be ren
derd nugatory from the stand· 
point of the Britishers by revers
ing its recommendations w;holly 
or substantially. Nor has any
body been exhilarated into opti- · 
mism by the course of events that 
have transpired either in Eng
land or in India. In the course 

of about 280 pages·' the Indian· 
question has · been dealt 'With in· 
pleasing platitudes: elegant ex
pressions . : and . . sweet euphe) 
misms. ·But no'ne. of ' them can· 

' ' and should mar a' corre'ct ·· · ap-
preciation'of the Views 'and policy . 

. I . 

expounded therein and of the 
directions in which· the existing 
scheme is worsened and requires 
drastie alterations in order to be 
satisfactory ; to educated . auCl 
.unbiassed Indians; 'f!h_!i,!_dyc;>.;.. 
c!..,cy_2.f indirect __ J~}~!;ti9~Jc)l:.__!JQth. 
t~hQ:t~se~LP.Ll~e.-~ell!_~_al _!.~~ 
lature.Js~'unsound: ~11_!~~~':"1-~J?-d 
unacceptable in practice~ and will .,..._,.-.--.. _ _.,. ;· .. --.-~ .. - ~ .. .., ....... ~ , .. -... , ... 
t~Q._pl~c.e:__at_a~ pre.!l!-ium. un-
progresive · ·influences~ · It· will 
m~ltiply and . impart' magnified 
importance to the narrow com-· 
munal class arid interest consi
derations which will be the guid
ing principle . of the . members of l 

1 

the provincial lower house and ot ~ 
the voters throughout the coun.; 
try under the · White · Paper 
scheme of franchis·e and' 1egisla· 
ture. The real: and larger· inter
ests of the country win be maae 
subservient and · subordinate to 
the pettifo~ging ones of individu· 
als and groups some of .·whom 
at least may · not belong to the 
educated or the political-minded 
or even the liternte ·sections of 
the people. No doubt the difficul
ties and disaavantages of direct 



election ha\·c been described by 
the Joint Parliamentary Commit· 
lee with the quantum of force 
demanded by an undesirable de· 
pa.rture from a political doctrine 
and device which civilised world 
h~s hel~ indispensable fot· pro· 
gressiv, government and which 
could be successfully adopted in 
lndi,a des,pit, extensive franchise. 
hut th, Committee na~e not at ~11 
bee~ able to make: a case in fa·. 
vour of the backward change. 
Another m~:~.tter on which tbe re
por\ bas t~keq a decidedly obj~
tionable line is. the curtailment 
of ~e powers ot the provincial 
legislature and the amplification . 
oi_ tlie Gover~or's special powers. 
Nu.mero,u!\, and great as they 
alr~ady are., , th~- extension of 
latitude. now . recommended will 
unaoubteqly e~hance the po'Ssi
bilitiea of an autocratic admiftis,. 
tJ;·a_l\on,. enc~rage him ·into a de-
fiance of tht; opinio~ of the nU
nisters · and the legislature and 
discou~;age i.ndepende~t action by 
the Jatte.r. Tl\e evil is . aggrava· 
_ted b' t~ attitude of leaving un· 
~fined the nature or extent of 
these special powers. This is no
thing ~ut · giving the GoverD&r a 
carte blandae. With undisguised 
plainness the Committee assert 
that it would be 'undesirable to 

-·-seek to define the Governor's re.: 
lations with the ministel'S by i~ 
posing a statutory . obligation 
upon him to be guided by their 
advice" and that it •appears to 
uli undesirable to seek to define 
them with meticulous accuracy.' 

I 

Neither the l>fOl>osals o€ the 
While Paper nor of the. Joint 
Parliamentary Committee arc, as 
it is pointed out, final. It is true. 
ll only means that, when they 
will be embodied in legislation, 
we should he prepared for a nwre 
unprogressive seheme. · \Ve can 
hold our souls in patience both 
till then and after then. For the 
last half a century India has 
voiced her demand for self~gov·. 

ernment in, no uncertain or feeble 
terms. Almost uniformly since 
the Montagu-Chelntsford rdorms 
came into existence, and partieu· · 
larly unceasingly during the last 
five years it has been emphati
cally repeated by all sections. 
classes and communities of In· 
dians, ranging from the most 
moderate to the most extremistic 
that nothing short of self-govern
ment of the Dominion design -..·ill 
satisfy us. i The more sincere: 
earnest and honest gur demand 
is. the less are the Britishers ills· 
posed to grant it. )!he hi~tory of 
\!!!' _Government's _ transa~Jj!ms 
"jthlndia on, her constitutional 
and political problems. bu. het)l 
<!.De o! broken promises. and p~o
gtessively reactionarJl proposals, 
The answer to India's legitimate 
aspirations and ambitions has 
been given. almost once for all. 
How will India take up this eha~ 
lenge_ and respond to this wanton 
and· contt'mptuous defiance of 
universal public opinion""?. Not by 
•rejecting' the reforms partly be
cause we haYe not the power to 
do so, and partly because it 
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would be tantamount to direct of the blow. Howeve( mu~h 
action which has blasted India's ' some ma)' be willing to work out 
progress and which cannot be ' even reactionary reforms, the va-
altogether exonerated from its lue and uti.lity of their intentions 
share of responsibilit)' for this and actions ·will be largely . dis-
compulsory retrogression. It counted by. the atmosphere of 

. would be impossible for- anybody gloom and tension .. ; which, will 
to ignore the predominating tem- surround t,hem.i- ·. Thi• is .a .dr-
perament of the Britlsher today cumstance which .. the . · diehard 
of absolute distrust in the In- Tories who rule the roost. in Eng-

. dians' head or heart. This is land now will do' \\'ell to recog-
most regrettable and, in spite of . nise; for reforms introduced and 
our wishes. is bound to bring worked in .such e<ondilions will 
about a reaction equal in severity· emphasise their defects and .not 
and \·olume to the initial impact bring about their benefiJs •. 



··RESPONSIBILITY AT CENTRE 
----

.Government And Princes 
The Simon · Commission, ttle · 

: gentlemen who· were responsible 
for the White Pape~ the thirty· 

' two members of the .Joint· Par-
liamentary: Committee: · and ·a~

. most every British politician who 
' is anything in ·publ~c life, . must 
· have -:been. aware that . Indians 
. have' insisted on a :suitable, re-

form .of. tho central .Government. 
The bitter lessons of the past 
and serious apprehensions about 
the . future have convinced 
them that provincial autonomy, 
however complete and gt>nuinc. 
wih • not improve matters as 

, long as irresponsibility and au~ 
tocracy continue ·at the centre. 
.Jn spite of this fact, the Com
:..:ni.ittee do .not recommend a libe-
ralisation in the central Gov
ernment. They even devise mea
stues to worsen the existing sys-

. tern. If it .is sought to display 
cleverness ·in inventing clcvices 
t~ nullify something in effect 
and action though not in 1 word, 

. nobody could succeed better 
than this body has done in the 
proposals relating to federation. 
The sum and substance of the 

_affair is this. No responsibility 
at the centre can and will be 
contemplated . except after the 

1 
• materialisation of the federa

tion. The unity of India must 
be developed and demonstrated 
by the cultiv~tion of consUht .. 

· tional relations with the Indian 
states; The first requisite ts 

· that ruling princes must come 
into the federatio~ in sufficient
ly large numbers. The Govern
ment in India or 10 England 

. will not exercise any degree or 
kind of pressure on them. Not 
even a word of persuasion or 
counsel in this behalf will be 
spent. If their Highnesses are re
luctant to bless the scheme by 
participation, British Indians 
must labour to make them cast 
oft' their unwillingness. All the 
blandishments which necessity 
can create must be tried. Some 
inducement, some attraction, 
some bait will have to be offered 
in order to obtain their consent" 
British India should grudge no 
sacrifice ,of any sort. Conside
'rations' of self-respect, political 

. advancement, economic prospt>r
' ity, administrative efficierlcy 
have to be given up if federation 
is to he an accomplished fact. 
In other words, if British In-

' dians want that there should be 
even an apology and a show of 
responsible government they 
should leave no stone unturned, 
stop short of no surrender or 
agree to the deprivation of any 
right, concession, or privilege 
now enjoyed or always claimed, 
in order to get the rulers of ln
(li~n {nc;lia roml~ to Otlf ~icle, If 



they will not come, India· will 
continue to be governed by an 
irresponsible executive. And to 
bring them in we should even · 
degrade or impoverish our-. 
selves. The· net . result will, 
therefore, be the same : that the 
central Government of India 
will remain bureaucratic. 

Why are the authorities so 
concerned that the princes must 
enter into a constitutional part-• 

nership? Not because the politi
cal advance of British or Indian 
India would be brought about, 

.accelerated or ensured. But be
·cause, in the words of the Com
mittee's report, "ruling princes 
who, in the past, have been the 
firm friends of British rule, have 
sometimes felt their friendship 
tried by decisions of the Gov
ernment of India running coun
ter to what they believed to be 
lite interests of their !!.tales and 
peoples. Ruling princes, how
ever, as members of a federa
tion, may he expected to give , 
!!lt'adfast support to a strong 
and stable central Government, 
and to hecome helpful collabo
rators in. policies ~hich they 
have sometimes in the past been 
inclined to criticise or even obs
truct.' In these few words are 
revealed the intentions of the· 
authors of the scheme. Should 
the British be involved any day 
in· a European war and British 
Indians refuse to aid or support 
them in effectuation of the ob
ject that have been expressed 
for som~ ti!11e h1 th~ ~~nwin~-

5 

ers, the strength and s*mpaihy 
of the Indian princes · could be 
secured in a. much. larger mea
sure than in the' past. ' If· inter
nal peace' in India is ·threatened 
by co~niunal :or · anti-Govern

mental ill-feeling,· ·the forces 
moral, material and milita~y; 'of 
the Indian states '· .should com
bine with those 'of British India 
in quelling· disturbance: · If. the 
Government is to follow. a policy 
of undiluted repression with the 
object of· 'suppressing legitimate 
but· inconvenient agitation and 
checking the' rightful ·· aspira
tions of · the people, the princes 
may, by virtue ~f an. effective 
control over policies · arid mea
sures, make them ; more· a~a

mant. If, in the· past,· the sup
port that· may have· been given 
to the Government of· lndia did 
not amount-to active and enthu~ 
siastic action but · was limited 
to lukewarm verbal sympathy, 
the hid for the future is foi· 
'steadfast support to a strong 
and stable central Government.' 

l
it is expected that in t'very man-: 
ner ana respect the entry of the 

1
princes will enable !lle-gdp_of 

I tl!e irou_l.H!.J1~-1Q .• ..he .. tigh~ened 
whenever ~desir:~d. From the 
standpoint of the· authorities 
themselves this cooperation is 
not without advantage. It will 

1 enable th~. British element, be it 
the one at the top of the federal 
Government or the one in pow~r 
in England, to have a corres· 
ponding part in the determina• 

tion of nt~U~rs pect~!i~rlr relftt·· 



ing to the states. It will pro,·ide 
ample and unfettered opportu
nities for the . British capitalist 
to explore the hidden resources 
of the slates with a view to fur
tiler enrichment. , It will open 
out congenial fields for obtain
ing service for the British un
employed. · 'Giv~ . and , take' is 
.the rule. , In their humble way 
the· subordinate, Government of 
India have already given proof 
of. their solicitude_ for . the prin
ces' welfare by passing special 
legislatio1;1 for· their. benefit: at 
tlie expense of . the freedom and 
liberty of . the ·.British . Indian 
politicians and pressmen, · by 
playing the ,role of an arbiter in 
t?y internal ~ffairs of the states 
and by lending the , services of 
.their civil and military officers 
to preserve. the tranquillity and 
integrity .of. the state and ,put 

6 

the administration on a sound 
footing so as to free the ruler 
from care and worry. These 
are the mutual benefits which 
the Britisher and the Indian 
prince derive from a federation. 
If, owing to a non-recognition 
of the innumerable advantages 
or any. other reason, the major
ity of the Indian prince!! will 
not persuade themselves into 

: entering the federation and 
therefore the scheme remains 
unfructified, there is nothing to 
be lost for the Government as 
they can continue to be what 
they now are. To us, however, 
the difference il~ that between 
tweedledum and tweedledee. The 
·federal scheme now in the 
field does not take British In
dians one inch nearer the goal 
of self-government-as we shall 
show in a later article. 



RESPONSIBILITY AT CENTRE 

British India A Non-Entity 

Assuming that the Indian 
!!~lairs, l\'ill agree to join hands 
with British India and facilitate 
the creation of a federation, how 
does the scheme now outlined 
react on British Indians? What 
will be the voice that tliey will 
have in the legislatures, what 
t~ir r~presentation an~ what the 
power they will be able to wield· 
jn shaping the policy and affect
ing the spirit of the· executive? 
According to the proposals madt! 
by the White Paper · and corro
borated by the Joint Parliamen
tary Committee, the federal legis
lature is to be a bicameral body 
consisting of an Upper House or 
the Council of State and a lower 
one or the House of Assembly. 
The former would consist of not 
more than 260 members, of 
whom 150 would be repre~enta
tives of British India; not 'more 
than 100 would be appointed by 
the rulers of states who accede 
to the federation, and not more 
than 10 would he nominated bv 
the Governor-General in his dis
cretion. The House of Assembly 
would consist of not more than 
375 members. of whom 250 
would be representatives of Bri
tish India and not more than 125 

· would be appointed by the rul
ers of states who have accede(l 
to the federation. That is, in oDe 
chamber the states would have 

about 40 pe~ cent; of represenlft 
· tion and British Indians. 60 pe•~ 

cent. In the lower and fictitious1 

ly styled dem()(;ratie chamber the 
tatio is two to. three• In the 
whole legislature. we · find that, 
o~t of a total membership of 635,. · 
about 40Q would be from Brilisl, 

. India and as JIIany as .~25 fro1~~ 

the Indian states, leaving· out o.~ 
account the ten·: that·. may .. be. 
nominated by the Gov~rnor-Gene .. 
raL In their. very face.; ihese 
figures reveal that ,.x.aggeraled 
importance has been given tu one 
section of India and contemptu, 
ous treatment accorded · to tb~ 

other. Judged by the area. popu'T 
lation and taxation, Brit~sh In
dians deserve a much larger re
presentation and potentialities 
for a much more potenl·. voice 
'than have been conceded at ,pre
sent. It is not merely in strength 
of numbers tbat the states gairt, ·. 
an undue advantage. · The · spCrit 
in which the · distribution has 
been· made tends· to throw cqld 
water on the enthusiasm ot Bri- . 
tish Indians in the' discharge of · 
their responsibilities. a~ ' mem~ 
tiers of the Federal Legislatu're, 
as they have been tr~ated as uon~ 
entities and as, if lhe fate of the 
British Empire in relation to 
India hangs upon the . princes. 
The ehief governing faetor is a · 
burning zeal to'bring ht the latter 



inlo the orbit or federal activity. ' 
. 'Unless the representation is ge
nerally· acceptable to the princes 
as a whole,' says the: Joint Par
liamentary Committee's report, 
'U1ey may' he unwilling ·to fede
rate al1d ·the first condition pre..' 
cedent to the ·establishment ' of 
th~ federation would not be ful
filled.'· Further : · 'The general 
body of · states ~ ~ould · be un.: 

. willin'g to' accept an'y 'arr~nge
llleilt which assigned to the states 
less tlian 100 seats·· in · the . 
Federal Upper House.' It i~ but 
natural that the 'most perfect 
and ' the ' most, modest of men 

. will · be misled -· by constant 
flattery_ into : belief · in · their 
deserts · and ' into' vain and 
. I -

haughty action ·and behaviour. 
It' would b~ ·no· wonder· if,· after· 
the constitution of· the houses of 
legislature' on ' this model, lhe 
holders of the. princes• patronage 
will· indulge in a. career of self
glorification. ' · · 

· · Th~· ~eth~d "of ~ele~ti~n of the . 
. ' - . prmces, representatives to the 

two. hou.ses, too, intensifies ·the 
I. .• I 

disp~ritr. between, them, and 
~heir colleague~ . from British 
India. · · The allocation of. seats 

. I . 

among the ·states would, in the 
case of the' Council of State, take 
accouU:t of'the relative rank and 

--importa~c~ of the state indicated 
by the dyluistic ·salute and other 
factors, and in the. case . of the 

!·House of Assembly, would be 
based in the main on population. 
In the former there will always 
be scope , for jealousies and 

I 

8 

bickering_s among the nwmLers, 
. the prevalence of superiority 

complex among some and infe-
: riority' compl~x among others, 

and the intrusion of questions of 
dignity, honour and status into 
everyday affairs. In the latter 
there will lie subservience and a 
Lid for lhc SUJlport of the princes 
on trivial as well as important 
issues anil consequent susceptibi .. 
lity to corruption and demorali
sation. J<;ven in the lower house 
riot all the members are to come 
in by t~e straight road of election. ' 
States' members will be nomi
nated directly or indirectly by 
the rulers and will always be 
at their beck and call and seldom 
exercise independence of judg
ment or of vote. The numerical 
strengths of British India and 
states' representatives will . be 
the crucial factor in important 
decisions.. The responsibility. of 
the Federal Government will be 
to both houses of the Federal 
Legislature. In effect the res
ponsibility will be to the majo
rity element. . A second and 
more consequential direction is 
this. In cases of serious differ
ence of opinion between the two 

' houses on legislative matter~ the 
Governor-General may summon 
a joint session of the two Houses 
·and the majority. of votes giwn 
will shape the result. If the 
reactionaries preponderate in 
numbers, progress will be jeo
pardised and vice versa. . Under 
·the proposals now adumbrated 
tfiis seems to be almost a certain 
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conlinsency speciall~ in ~i~w. ~~. ~ }:fl~ .~ie_w ":hi~h those 1 aff~ct?u 
the fact that tile . upper: house. ~· ': take of its actions and their con
which will reflect the aristocraCiy 
of princedom, will have about the 

- same powers as the 'lower whe~e 
the popular. element is e_xpected 
-though futilely-to· make itself 
assertive. The most · gla.ring 
feature, however, is this. At the 
most critical juncture. when the 
fate of the ministry hangs in the 
balance and "'hen ri:wtions of 
confidence or n~-confidence are 
discussed, irrespective of the 
circumstance th~t they deal.with 
subjects relatil;lg · to . British 

- I.!tdia, the members belonging .to, 
nominated by and representing 
the states enjoy the right of vot
ing in the sam~ manner' and to 
the same extent flS · British In
dians themselves who arc most 
i?timately affected by the ques
~•ons. .The life of the · ministry 
Is thus dep('nilent not only- on . 

I 

• 

-- sequences but. on .. the feelings 
•.. which those wh; are mere .. , ' . ' 

. spectators and haye . no locus 
· standi· · ente.rtain. Besides; no 

less . thari : two-thirds·: majority 
. can carry a vote of no-confidence .. 

In an · assemblage ' of ~ 635, ' the 
number of votes 'required 'for 
the purpose will' b~ 42( :· Or, 2i2 
can defeat. it.. And the states 
themselves : command : 'at least 

· 225. Wbich in cans · that they 
· can nullify the··' British ' 'Indhin 
majority though ·,the. questi~n 
may be one of life and d~atfi io 
British India. How ·shadowy a1td 
unreal' the. responsibility. of the. 
executive to the Iegislahtre fs spe
eialy so far as British . Indi·a· is 
concerned~ thus becomes patent. 
This · · is the federation '· who~e 

. plaudits we are asked to ~ing ·' 



RESPONSIBILITY. AT CENTRE 

· Fede1:ation Anomalies 
J ; : t-' 

Let it b~ granted that the re· 
., quisite number of Indian pri:l· 
ces :will he agreeabie to enter the 
_(ederatio~1, and that ·they will 
cause no hitch~ i'u any ·.mann;·r 

_·\\~halsoeYer.· St!ll there are many 
· slips ;t>et~een lbe, cup' ~nd the 
·,lip~- Me~e :sigoificatio~ Qf lheir 

· · '~illin...~ne;s will not av~il. Mem
.- hers ,of Pm:liament' do not drop 
the·m.selves. · _ o"u.t of. the .. transac-, ' ' . ., . ., ' 

lion ewn after th_e . passing !)£ 

the· Constitution 'Act. which~ ae
~ordi~g 'to cu'rr~~t r~p~rts, will 
incorporate : -p~ovisions :_ ,regard-

. I - .. • . 
ing federation .and the .. centrai 

· 'authority. Both Houses of Par
iiame~t 'should ,present.· an ad
dress to' his : Majesty_ prayin~ 
that· a- pro~la~atioll bringing 9. 

· federation into existence may b\! 
issued. This requil;ement ]eaves 
opportunities for diehards to 
indulge in their campaign of 
''ilification and fresh aven01:s 
for the exploration of any mt';I-
sure of constitutional reform, 
nominal or rea:l. As Jong as 
anti-lndianism will reign ram
paitl in England-and present 

- tendenci~s. _do not give proofs of 
its early .death-Indians shouiJ 
not suppose that the last word 
has been said or the Jast act 
done or the last attempt made 
in _ the· process of perpetuating 
Indian subjection and subordi
nation. During the old days of 

· Urilish and Indian simpli,·ily 
\ 

and straightforwardness it w:1s 
held as an im·iolable truth th;Jt 
the Labour members of Parli.t
ment would be India's sa,·iours. 

. 'Ye ba,·e since had experien<:e 
·of their attitude and actions, 
promises and performances, and 
it belies past beliefs. India will 

· ne,·er be a party question in 
England in the sense that risks 
to reputation will be faced and 
political careers will be deter
mined by. enthusiastic support 
of Indian demands or fanatiral 
-opposition to them. Libenl, 
Consenative or Labour minis
tries and members ha,·e moved 
in the same grc;>9\·e, and futur'! 
parties, whatewr • their labels 

· and principles be, will be liable 
to be permeated by the same 
p1·ejudice. As long as the pre
sent or the immediately sue~ 

ceeding generation will be al
lowed to exercise their \·oice in 
the shaping of Indian destinies, 
it would be in consonance wilh 
facts to assume that it will h•~ 

cast wholly and always against 
the Indians. Of course, no Bri
tisher is to blame from the 
standpoint of narrow-minded 
imperial patriotism which b 
the normal and natural feeling. 
Indians han been bit many 
times and therefore are many 
times shy. It is not unjustifia-



ble or groundless · pessimism· 
that induces in them the suspi
cion that when the -question · ~~ 

- the issuing "of the P.rocJ~ma~io;~ 
will Le raised, numerous· mem· 
bers of either. Ho~~e . ~f. P~~Iia
ment will entleayour to furthor .... 
narrow down the scheme -~~ 
central responsibilit)'· 

There is an additional , and 
substantial reason why : the ·in
troduction of resJ>Onsibility :;t 
the centre may be regarded us 
arbitrary. Let us see the condi
tions by whic.h it is limited. In 
\he words of the report, 'Parli:•
ment has to satisfy itself nnt 
only that the prescribed num
ber of states haw in fact signi
fied their desire to al"cede, hut 
also that the financial, econor111e 
and political conditions neces
sm·y for the successful estab
lishment of the federation upon 
a sound and stable basis ha,·e 
been fulfilled.' Any one whu_ 
bas ewn the most imperfed 
knowledge of English will b.! 
able to comprehend the mea
ninglessness of the epithets used' 
by the Joint Committee, The 
stale of affairs that will answl·r 
the description cannot be ,:isu
alised ewn by the gentlemen 
who have drafted them. Can it . 
be affirmed by anybody thrit 
there is any country in the 

. world. not excludint;; the thirty
two members' nath·e lan.l, 
where 'financial, economic and 
political' conditions are not 
militating a~ainst soundncs5 
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and '· stability · ·and Jo 1 not 
tend to shake : the · . 1 'sound 
and stable basis' of 'the ·strut"_.. 
lure of society and government?., 
England and America condemn· 
themselves as being unfit . for· 
responsible government if ·they 
are judged by the standard pro-, 
posed for India.· Besides,· :• our 
country suffers from a serious· 
disability that is not of bel' own 
making. She has no '·right to 
regulate her 'financial, econo
mic or }folitical conditions.' The 
power to do so · rest~ •; in the 
hands of others, who are mas
ters of the situation. They can 

-inflict upon her a policy that will 
plunge her into financial bank
ruptcy. economic- dependenc~ and 
political chaos by a mere stroke 
of the pen. Recent measures or 
the Government of India are elo
quent examples of such capacity 
and inclination. Let the burden 
or taxation be increased quickly 
and heavily. Let the military ex
penditure remain unbearably, un
necessarily and unjustifiably 
high. Let money be spent on· 
pr!>jects that may enhance the 
comforts of officials but diminish 
their utility and impoverish U1~ 
people. Let facilities be given 
for the promotion of the interests 
of the Brit_isher at the expense of 
the Indians. As a result why 
should not financial and econo
mic conditions become inimit
ably· and inconceivably perfect? 
Of political conditions the less 
sai<J th~ bc:ttc:r, Pursue' a policy 



of represion ·which will drive the 
most patient and . submissive of 
men · into exasperation and ag-. 
gressiveness.; :And politically.· 

. calmness. soundness' and: stabF 
Jity· are at once assured. · . This: 
is the conaition precedent- to the 
establishment.· of.: a l federation. 
The qu~stion is shrouded in co~-. 
plexities and anomalies. \Vho is 
to be the arbitrator about the pre-
l'alence of co~ditions that make. 

12 

or mar the soundness and stabi· 
lity of the basis! The Britishers. 
Who is lhe author of such con
ditions-good. bad or indiffer
ent? The Britishers themselves . 
Whose then is the responsibility 
for the establishment or other· · 
wise of the federation 't · The Bri
tishers•.. A mere mention of 
·these facts will suffice to show 
how the whole thing is left to be 
decided by their sweet will a~d 

pl~a~ure. 



F~DERATIO~ 

~ , I'" •• f 

Disp~rity Among. Units 

The federation thill ni~y· ·ma:
terialise 'under the· Joint Parlia
inent~ry Committee•s report 
scheme will. work unsatisfacto
rily for another reason besides 
those we have. already mention:. 
ed. · It will be ill-balfmced .. 

' • < 
There is a disparity in the con· 
stituent units' in respe'ct 'of sta
tus,· privileges . 'and responibili.:· 
ties. While' tlie · British Indian 
provinces. wiil come wholly un
rler the jurisdiction of the F~dP.
r~l Government, · '· th" ·state$; 
which are also. e~pe~ted to bt~ 
units, will be affected only par
tially. The British Indian pro.;' 
vinces.· which will forrn on':. ag.:. 
gregate ·whole for federal purpo-

. . . . . ' . ~ 

scs, and the Indian states, which 
have also' to be treated as a col~ 
l.edivP. entity, will not enjoy the 
l'llme amoimt .of, freedom, inde
pendence · and power at ·the 
hands of ·the ·central Govern
ment. In the former, there is 
no restriction to the subjects 
over which the Central Govern
ment will have full mastery· des-· 
]>ite pro,·incial autonomy, while 
the latter are permitted to make 
a choice of the objects in re
g~ud to which they are prepared 

. to federate. In the words of the: 
report, the rulers •have ann01Jn:
ced their willingness to consider 
federation with the· provinces 

• " • • ... - i ; .- ' :... JA ; ! i :. . ~I .• .'; ' • l 

of . l3ritis~ · .. I~di~~ ··~~R:, .. ,cert~J:?. 
terms; but whereas the. power!' 
of the· .1e~ ·centra( Gove~iln;e~t 

, ' ' 1 , • , ~ t , , ' , , , ; , j. , . . ; I ,. • , 

in relation to the. province~ .wiU 
' / . • •·. . • ' • ' ~ '.. . 1) ) 

cover a wide field ' and will be . , ', .. , > .; I ... ·, ' 

identical in the case ol each pro~ · 
Vince~ the princ:es' i1~Y~ in:timat~ 
~d 'uia't 'th~y. are 'po(p~~par~d t~ 
agre~ • to the.· e:X:C~CiSC by: a)~d'P~ 

' • • • ' ' I l ' ". I ' ~ I} • J I • : I " 

ral Government for the. purpose . 
• ' • •J , I ' .'. ,,"'J 1•,.11' . l ,., 

of the federation of ;m identical 
' f ' , . • - ' , , ' ' ~ :~ r _. • ·~ . ' : t •, I • 

rflnge 0~ powers in:' relation .. tq 
-·. . • · ' ' I, ·•· ·1 •• 1t. • 

thP.mselves." Therefore. the ru-: 
ler of. a ~·tat~ ,.sh~ll specif-y iii~s~ 
n-iatters which' he :hus ·~gr~ed 'J~ 
recognise as. fed~~al' ~~bjects i~. 
aceorda~ee .. with', .'Y~ic~ pow~r, 
will be exercised by the , . federa~ 
authorities .. \ Tl,leore.ti~ait~\ the~~ . 
i,; !-lo: unifor~ity i~ , t;.~" instr~~\ . 
ments of accession nnd in thP1 , . · •, .· I o~, ~~' t , ' •. • . 

federal .. suhj~ds, . l~?unh 1 jt ist 
expected and desired ' that the, 

·, ;,: 11 . I J , • I ,. ' ,". 

former . should, in all cases,.' be . 
' • ' . ' ..... , J' • · ..• ; ; 

in the same form, but the latter; 
need not be ldenti~~l in th'e cas~' 

. of every state. , The ·.laxity. eon.:. 
ceded in the matter of choice of; 
federal subjects may or may·not · 
in practice :result· in eonsidera·• 
hle varianee : but it is wrong ·in· · 
principle ,~ta . permit deviations· 
from the standard .list in, any. 
particular : case • J>eeause.; .that, 
would leave . loopqoles which 1 • 

may stimulate any . stat~ into a,, · 
demand of excessive claims. The 



report no doubt says that such 
deviations should be rcgarde<l 
as exceptional and not he ild~ 
mitted as of e.ours~ hut the com-: .. 
mittee ~re sure th~t th~r~ ;:~re 

~tates 'which will h~ ·. able · tn. · .' 

ma.k~ out " good ~ase for the 
, ~xceptiot{_ot :rcs~~~~tio~. of, ter
tain subjects, 'some'by :reason of 
existing treaty rights,' othe:rs be:. 
cause they: have long enjoyed 

. . '"-, •1 '. 

'special privileges (as, for exam-
'ple; . in . connection with. postal 
~rra~g~ments imd even currency 
'o~ 'coinage).' · into these :words, 
•'' ''1 j• J ' ' \ o•,V ' I I ' 

one· can _. read .an interpretation 
of' half-h·e·~rtedne~s ·on 'the· ;part 
I . i ~ • ' . · . , I 
of the' Joint Parliamentary Com-

.' ~ I f • • I ~ I ~ ! 

niittee. members . to level all dis-
tit\cti~ns: '· Supplem~nted by the 
sucreedhig. statetitent. that 'th~re 
can be-· :no • (Jbligation I on the 
Crown 'to accept ' an·.. accession 
•. . I ' . ' ; '~ . ' ~ ' • •. ' ' 

· where the · excep~u)ns or· reserva..: 
tio'n~ ·~ought to be 'made by the 
ruler are:such:'a's to make theac: 
cessiori ill~sory ·: ~r . 'merely co
lou~able' ~ it m.akes ·it a~ndant., 
cleat to unwilling princes . that 
they ~a~ resort' tQ too . ~any . ex-. 
ceptions ~i reservations in 'order" 

•• . ' ' I ~ ' ·• . ' ' I • 

to evade. a straight refusal. , . 
" ., ,l j; ; , I I; 1'\: fJ" 

· · In, ;m, . appendix . to . the White 
Paper a list of subjects. i$ g!ven. 
classified as · ~xclusively federal. 
exclusively pro\incial and con· • 

. current. ' The *number of the 
first class· is 64. of the second 77 
and : of the · third· 23. · Of · 

the· 64, · the .loint ·Select Com· 
• mittee WOUld . I hC gen~rally 
content ·with the first 48 in the 

ca~e of the ·states hut add the 
:rcs~rvation that it does not ne· 
(lessarily imply an acceptance of 
pll of the~. It means that even 

-out of th~ 48 they would have 
nc objection to the elimination 
of StJme whit~h may be of great 
momerit to tht~ e.entrc 4\!! well as 
th~ components. The l6 which 
may be regarded as optional in 
the case of the states and com
pulsory in the case of the pro· 
,;inces ·are no less ·important 
than . the . others. The latitude 

· ~h·cn to the states is very w'ide 
hoth indcpenaently and relative
lv to the Britjsh Indian.· provin: . . . 
ccs. The ·smaller the number of 
f~deral subjects recognised . by 
the stales, the larger the amount 
of internal independence they 
claim. · If the British· Indian 
province's ~re given absolute au
tonomy, there is no reason why 
discrimination should be made 
between the states and them: 
The e'xistingp~wer of the states_ 
need_ not be taken away in _order. 
to "bring them dowri to the level 
of· the. British· . ~ndian provinces. · 
but why should not the latter be 
briven · the same position . as the 
forml'r? Either provinCial au-

. tonomy in the case of the pro

. vinces becomes a _misnomer or a 
recognition by the states of tht
superiority of the federal Gov
ernment becomt-s nominal. H: 
looks as if the idea is that the 
princes must be allowed to re-. 
lain autocracy in some matters 
and affect a surrender in ofhers 
in order to promote thereby 



their OlVll interests, ~nd.lhat lhl! 
privileges of ihe pmvindal Gov
ernments should be curbed with . . 
the result of tal<ing aW;tl:Hh~, 

substance while retaining _the 
shadow of provincial aulonom;,-.-

-Efficiency and impartiality re
quire that the coDs..titueni un.ii.s 
must be placed ·on the same ba-

15 

sis and footing of equality. Other~· 
wisc;lt is not a ~ccl~rat;on. ,)~•l 
a loosely · knit ... c;ombinaPm1 

, r f ~ • ~ · • " • · ~ 

:whe&·e. there will be · constant: 

friction between ··the· cons lib·· 
• ~ < '• 

ents- on the o.ne side · and . the 

;een:ti"ali Government _and lh!!rl1 

on the other. 



FEDERATION 

, Drastic Modifications Needed 

Having shown so far the dis
advantages and anomalies of the 
scheme sketched in the White 
Paper and supported by the Joint 
Parliamentary Committee's re
port, -it is necessary to indicate 
the lines on which alterations, if 
m"ade, will improve it decidediy. 
It is indisputabl~ that, both in 
their own. and India's interests, 
the princes should give up exclu
siveness and share privilege and 

. res~onsibility, honour and dis
credit with their brethren geo
graphically separated from them, 
but temperamentally and ethno
logically identical with them. A 
federation must therefore be 
created within the shortest pos
sible time. But the princes must 
be asked to come in on equal 
terms with the other units. If 
they will not, no inducemen{s 
must be held out to them which 
will intensify ari obsession of 
self-importance, but moral per: 
suasion and gentle pressure must 
be applied. They must be made 

- to understand "that the· Govern
ment are not indifferent or re
luctant to their · federating but 
are enthusiastically desirous of 
it. Secondly, the heads of states' 
administrations must, in every 

respect, be on a par with those of 
British Indian provinces. Either 
in local or in central mat
ters there must be no 
vestige of inequality and dif-

. ferentiation. No question of 
treaty rights or paramountcy or 
existing privileges shoul.d be al
lowed to intrude into the delibe:.. 
rations. Thirdly, the list of fe
deral subjects should be uniform 
in .the case of all the states . 
Fourthly, there should be no dif
ference in this respect between 
the autonomous provinces and 
the Indian states. Fifthly, the 
creation of a federation should 
not be conditional on entry by a 
mmtmum number of princes. 
Sixthly, a time limit should be 
specified within which the rulers 
of states should make up their 

· mind whether to accede to or 
keep aloof from the federation. 
Seventhly, if they decide in fa
vour of entry, their repre
sentation in the central legisla
ture must not be such as to make 
them a dead weight on speedy 
and continuing progress. Eighth
ly, the test of the existence of 
•financial and economic and poli
tical conditions necessary for the 
successful establishment of the 



federation upon a sound and sta

ble basis' must not ·be exadingi 
and the authorities should.,. dur-.. 
ing the intervening period,· · re
frain from following a policy ·that 

will drift India towards financial 
I .:1 • \ J ··I,,',, •,.·• 

unsound~ess vr i>.?~it~~al ~nse~t~e-

17 
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ment. Finally, if, for any reason. 
\ Udehition·wm become impracti
cable or impossible; British India 

must be given a substantial mea-,, 
sure 'of responsib-ility at the cen
-~t~;1kd reform. ·on.s~ch lines 
must, be· immediately.' : ·.ta~e_Ii. in. : band.: · · .. · · .. · - · ·' ··• · 

.. ' ~ . . .. 



FEDERAL EXECUTIVE 

'Autocratic Head 
, 1 1 j., 1 ',J 

1 
' Tb't!· 'talk:'about 'the· iritroduc
tion of . som~ responsibil.ity" ~t 
the centre is balanced by action 
that makes the central Gover:ri
ment more' unamenable to non
official influences than is the case 
at present. The Joint Parliamen
tary Committee's proposals will-

· tigliten the strings of official con-
. trol, ·· confer ·almost unlimited 
power on the head of the a~min
istration and introduce numerous 
and powerful elements of auto
c~acy. The greater danger lies 
in the endeavour to conceal rea
lities behind shadows and super
ficialities: It is necessary that 
Indians should see. through • the 
pretence of power and privilege 
which is the central feature of the 
scneme. Let us begin by an exa
mination of the Federal Execu
tive. At the top is the Viceroy 
and the Governor-General. In 
him vest the executive power and· 
authority of the federation. He 
derives them partly from the 
Constitution Act and partly as 
being delegated by his 1\lajesly. · 
He has the absolute right to exer-

- cise . constitutional .·functions 
as well as the prerogative of the 
Crown. There is no matter in 

· ·which he has not got complete 
supremacy. He is master of Bri

. tish Indian as well as the Indian 
st~t~s· affairs, Jle has supreme 

I 

i I • ' 1,: ' 

command of the military, naval 
· ··~nd · ~ir forces in India, and. 

though a commander-in-chief 
may be appointed to exercise 
functions in these directions, he 
will be bossing over the whole 
show. In relation to a state 
which is a member of the federa
tion, the executive authority will 
extend to the subjects which the 
ruler has agreed to treat as fede
ral ones, and by virtue of the spe
cial responsibility devolving for 
the 'protection of the rights of 
any Indian state' the Governor
General can act in his 
capacity both as the execu
tive head of the federation 
and as the representative 
of the Crown. As regards the 
departments of administration in 
the Central Government, in spite 

. of their division into reserved 
and transferred, the latter being 
nominally entrusted to ministers, 
the· Governor-General is the un
disputed master. Really and no
minally, in spirit and in letter, he 
is the sole power in the' case of 
the departments of defence, for
eign affairs and ecclesiastical 
affairs. In the case of the others, 
really and in spirit, his is the do
minating voice while that of the 
ministers is nominal and only in 
letter-in so far as it is so. As 
if the power ;lnd privilege thllS 



granted will dilute his almighti
ness, the Governor-Gen~tal· is aJ..Z 
clared to have special responsib!~. 

]ity in several directions. This 
mere enumeration wilL ~uffi~cf JQ( i 

make it clear that nothing is left 
to constitute' a mitigation' of 'liis'1 
autocracy~ Far from1 making'hin1.'~l 

10 

a constitutionai Gove~nor~Gen~.:.." 
rat!4I~rb~t~~rlt '~che~e,!.·ni~I~i~ 

~ . ' \ ~-' ~ . ~ ' -.. .. . 

·him an absolute. autocrat who ~~n. 

~rp,th~~l)y,;a9d' proudly: exclaim; 
~~;f·J,,t;J j·.... • , ..• 

'I am monarch of all' I s\Itvey 

, ·My· right .'tbere·'t8ii•.t1&rt~' :tri ·\lis-
~ (;. '. ; ., ~, i ·vu t~~· .... 



FEDERAL . EXECUTIV~, . ' ..... 

Special Responsibilities .. ' .. ; 

T-Ic posiljon loday.t so . .far Its 

the- ~- special .. powers ;nd 
respon~ibililies . of. the Gov
ernor-Geneml are coneerned, 
is had~ The proposals of the 
'Vhite P:tper, mnke it worse, And 

- the recommendations . of the 
J'oint. Parliament~~Y Committee 

. mal{e it worst. The present. order--~· 
of things ·may be roughly des
cribed by the statement that the 
Governor-General~as is the Gov
ernor of a province-is respon
si~le for peace and . tranquillity 
and has the righ,t of veto and 
certificate in · legisl~tive. and 

· financial matters, subject, of 
course, to well-recognised pril\,ci
ples. The WhUe Paper defines 
the matters in which the Gover
nor-Gcnei·al has special respon
sibility in the following terms :-
(a) The_ prevention of any grave 
mena!!e to the· peace or tranquil
litr of India, or any part thereof; 
(b) the safeguarding of the finan
cial stability and credit of the 
federation; (c) the safeguarding 

· of the legitimate interests of 
minorities; (d) the securing to 

_,he members of public services 
of any rights provided _ by the 
Constitution Act and the: safe-
guarding of their Jegilimale 
interests; (e) the preven-
tion of . conimercial discriml
uatio~j (f) the protection of the 

rights. of any Indian st:Jlc; (g) 

any .matteJ," w}lich affects the ad-. 
ministration of any department 
under the direction and control 
of the Governor-General. Can 
any subject he imagined which 
docs not fall within one or other 
of these sewn categories? If 
more haye not been enunciated 
obviously it is because the ferti
lity of the intellect of the framers 
was exhausted and not because 
of the absence oi the will to ex
tend the latitude to the widest 
J>ossible point and iilerease the 
deS}Jotism to the largest possible 
e~tent. Th~ Joint Parliamentary 
Committee are modest and can
did enough to realise ibis limita
tion of the human brain and the 
English language and, therefore, 

. refrain from defining 'special res
ponsibility.' 'It appears· to us 
undesirable to seek to define 
them with meticulous accuracy.' 
Which shows that, in addition to 
inability there is unwillingness 
to draw the line of demarcation. 
Thus posiliwly they ~n-

com·agc the exercise, hy 
the heatl of the atlminis· 
lralion, of unrestricted }>owers, 

·provided and unprovided for, de-
fined and undefined by, included 
in .and excluded from the provi
sions....~[ the Constitution Act and 
the prerogatiYe of the Crown. 
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an~ order and acting ih any 
·;'manner that he deems fit? No 

Purposeful ambiguity that has 
shrouded the phraseology . obvi- · 
ales the necessity of a detailed distinction may be drawn be
semtiny. Besides, even the most- --- tween legitimate agitation and 
superficial examination is suffici- . revolutionary rowdyism. None. 
cnt to expose the inwardness of ' 1 1 but the Gove~nor:Gerieral (or the 
the nffail·. The first mal- Governor) is to decide the' oc-
ter is 'the prevention o( cas ion · on ~l~ich · -- ii1d tlie 
any grave mennee to the circun1stanccs iq- · · 'which' 
peace : Ot" tranquillity of. India -- 'a' grave menace to the' pcac~ or' 
ot· any parl ' thct·enf.' Can any tranquillity' is 'th~eatening' ' t~e.' 
contingency be . imagined .that country. The Joinf P~~~ialn.en-. 
docs not come under the clutches tary Cominittee ·do ·not mince' 
of this sweeping reservation? Be matters. Lack' of statesmanship' 
it a small dnu).l\en brawl, i>etly and of Iihel·ali~m is compei1sate.1 
.ri..ot, communal collision or civil . for by almost stunning' ~~ndo'ur.': 
war, all alike can' be treated as which puts the question i~.a nut~' 
occasions that call for the· exer-· sfiell i~ the following words :·__:_: 
cise of the special power. No ac
tual occurrence need arise. Even· 
:m overt action, political agita-' 
Lion, tension of feeling and ev~n : 
a recriminatory speech, will con
stitute a sufficient justification. 
Visualise a repetition of the civil 
disobedience activity. of the· 
breaches of peace that followed 
the Simon Commission tours,· of' 
the era of lathi charges and police 
excesses. What will prevent the 
head or the administration from 
superseding the minister for law 

'The Governor-General,· · as . the 
autl;ority in whom the exclusive 
responsibility for the_ defence <i 

. ' . . ,j 

India is vested, must · ~ece!!sar-
ily be free to act according tQ l1i~' 

' _ _.. ' , . • . , , , - I 

own judgment where the peace 
Ol; t~·anquillity of. Indhi or' any' 

' • ' '· I I 1 ·, 

part of India is threatened, 'even 
if he finds himself thereby' con1--~ 
pelled to dissent from the advice· 
tendered to him by his ministe'rs' · . ' . -.\ 

within their own ·sphere.'· Elo-· 
quent WordS Whicil need llO anno: I 
tation or- comment: · · ' · · 



RESPONSIBlLITY RE MINORITIES 

~-~.._._.,_-

':Potentiali'ties· For Trouble And Mischief 
I . i J • , 1 I , · ~ . • ! ,' • t l t I , . ' I 

.. ,. •;t~ ;,. .,; .~')'!h t .j ;.-' ''f; •{ l'j ''"; ~ 

_. ~Jh~,~~fegH~r,d~_ng o~ ~he legiti-, 
D;lal<1.~nterer~s of !Jliporities' I ~s 
an~t]1,~!.•, spe~i.al ., . ~~sponsibility 
~as~ u~o~, ,t,h~ , ~P:v~rnq~~(ie~e~al,- 1 
\Vl1~t~.,~~·;th.e ~1e~~.ing, ~f ·~i~~:ori-. 
ties?~ What .are their ,legitimate. 

l . i • ~ '!, j : ' • : . J .. • ' ~ i ' . ' • . • 

int,<:rc~~.s:? ·JJ.i\pd 1 _,ho~ l are .. they, 
t9. be saf~guarded? :. Momentous 

o• , ' ' , · t '1 l. •· lo I 

. as _are a.If these questions they_ are 
, • · , •· 1 -·· I, • · , · • 1 

lef!}?. b~,judg~<l. byJhe mercy, 
of th.<;.h~;td ~~ ~he_,admin~s~rat~ol?
---:eithet: atJhe, centl,"e pr in _the 

I, , _;. •' , . , •. , ~ 1 1 ! I· . • ... · -l , ' •• • 

provinces. 'This js, as such others 
; l• .. •J I· .. J< j ·:.': f .J , ': ' l ,· , ' ' , , , .. 

are common to Ute 1 Povernor-•· I t J. i , ~- .. · • 1 f , 1 r ;. / , , 1 , ,. • , , • ! ! 

~~~-~Jtt!.,~nd1 _t,h.~, Jioverp.()~ ; 1;\n~. 
mention is made in a little de-

• . l ' . 4 ; ... r t ., ... 'I~ . 1 • • , • • ' • , • ' · • 

tail in co;nnection w;ith the latter. 
\ .:~.-··~ •, 'l .•.•. · ~!: ': :•." • ,. 

To expect defmition, enunciatiDn 
'! : ' ' ~ ' ~ I ... ~ \' I . I ' I \ • . • 

or explanation would end in dis-
appointiiient, a~:'; the 

1 

I de~ign Of 
• · ' : '~ I • · ' t I . · , · • 

leaving ·contentious and conse-
qtl~~hal ·~xpressi~~~ as .vagtie ·a~ 
p~~~ibic ~un~ tll~oughout. ,th~ re
p·o~t'of 'til~ J~il}t rariiamenhi~y 
c~D;~iiiee ~nd. n.b: ex~~ption' can 

J ' . ' 

be made in this matter. On the 
other hand, if a comparison of 
equal quantities is permissible, 
do_ubt and ambiguity characterise 
this subject more than .others. 
Indians, specially members of the 
unlucky and majority commu
nity, have had unhappy expe~ 
rience and tasted the bitter fruit 
of the -policy of the authorities to 
which they have been subjected 

intentionally or unconsciously. 
There has been no rhyme nor 
reason, fairness nor · broadmind
edness underlying the . various 
actions and declarations of the 
authorities .. The communal de
cision and the communal repre
sentation accordea in the ser
vices by the recent Home Depart
ment resolution have left no 
shadow, of doubt in the minds of 
the . thinking people about 
our · i future fate. The coun
try has been, as a result of 
the existing conditions, seething 
with. - communal dissensions 
which have obstructed progress. 
Educated men have been longing 
for the day when they will dis
appear or at least diminish. 

·• Having felt that even during the 
new era there should be a miti
gation of acrimony, some of the 
delegates who attended the 
R.T.C. thought that a clarifica
tion . ~nd crystallisation of 
the position would, irres
pective of the rcaetionari
ncss of policy make for smooth
ness of working. In their juint 
memorandum the British-India 
delegation suggested that the 
phrase, 'legitimate interests' 
should be more clearly deJinefl 
and that it should be laid down 
that the minorities referred to 



are racial and religious minorij 
ties. This is a most reasonabi 
contention which every uilpartia 
constitution maker ought to ad, 

_mit. The Joint Committee, how-· 
ever, seem to be 'cast in a' differ
ent mould. A precise definition 

-of 'legitimate interests' has' evad
ed their combined intelligence. 
They have the· goodness, · how
e\·er, to give out their intention. 
It is 'to secure some means by 
which minorities can be reason
ably assured of fair treatment at 
the hands of majorities: This 
elucidation of. their intention and 

-.explanation of the expression a~e 
iike the paraphrase by the high 
hchool student of change :into 
'metamorphosis.' Having en
lightened us thus, the Joint Com
mittee members would not give 
the other limbs of the Federal (Or 
provincial) Government credit for 
deciding which sections consti
tute minorities, though they may 
be rigorously defined, but would 
leave it wholly to the head of the 
Government to place any that he 
likes in this category. · The idea 
evide_!ltly_is_ th_~e conjQi~t 
brain- and heart of_.,se.\:4!ral 
u;emhers --are- ·i;;feri~r .ta_the 
h!~i_l_l a_ndti;i h-i~~-(-~f _;~_e single 
individual~ ·i -Aii(f the gentle hint 
ls"llirown t'o this supreme func
tionary that he should not be 
content to lr<'at the e_xisting 'five 
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or six well recognised and 'im

'. port~I).~ ~ j~i~Qt:it1~s~-ia~ ,ip.~apable 
of expansion or enlargement, for 

· purposes of extending his special' 
protection. He must be on the 
,, .-, ··-· ··- ... , . 

·look 'out for llie' growth of 'other 
well-defined sectio~·s of the popu
·latiori who' i.nay; ·, fr6ni '!'time to 
'time require' ,;protection':·YOne 
·stroke of the. census·1official's: pen 
·~in increase theiri number ·in_defi-
nitely .t: ·Did not; some ·people. vie 
with one. another., in! theil: .. .a.t-

' tempts Jq g~t thewselv~~ -enlist~d 
among,·., the1 · .... dcprc.ssed class~s 
when recen,tly, an analysis. and 

. grouping. of, Jhem ;were ; s~l: o,n · 
foot, in some: :provinces r.,, }{ow 
then can the: authorities ti~ them
seJves down to a rigorous. definj
tion at. this ,stage~ ,.. ~~ye,~heless 
the C~mn~itte~ .. , ,deign,.;.:;to 
.~boose. , .. t!J, . , . 'l>,~ev_en t , ..• , , , mi~
underst~nding~ , .and i : ~reco_m
.m~nd that the, Jpstrp~ent.9~Jn-
. struction~ s;houl~:: Plake,. :;this 
plain,· an.d furfher. that, thi!l 1 ~p~
j!ial responsibility is not ioteQded 
,to enable th'e . , 'Go~·~rn~r. (or the 

I : , , . t ' ! . • . : .. l ~ ' ' f .r; ' ·' ~ t , 

Govern01:-General) to stand in the 
way 

0 

of sbdal '.oi:' > 

0 

~co~oiiiic I 

0 

• re
form 'merely· b~cai1se iC(s 'r·c~is't~ · 
ed' by 'a' group of' pejrso~s'' v..:iio 
might claim to'b~ regarded as'~ 
minority.' ·More' need not he s'aid 
for' making · • the ·,:readers realise 
fully the potentialities for trouble · 
and misc.hief -that this· '~>pl!cial 
: responsib.ili ty' canies;,, 



:"SAFEGUARDING OF SERVICE INTERESTS 

; l ! . ' ' 

Enormous .PO\yers Conferred By J.P. C. 
' ' ' I 

-·. ! ·A~ot,her. special. responsibility 
of _the Gov~rnor:.General-as also 

rof the Governor. of a province-is 
,'the;securing to .the members· of 

· the' public services of any rights 
·.J?rovlded them· by the Constitu
, tion Act and the safeguarding of 
·their legitimate ·interests: To 
1 comprehend the scope of this it 
'is necessary' to have an idea of 
'the powers and duties of the ser

·vkes lri the normal ·~state of 
affairs·· and' the extent ·of control 

'lht Act vests in the ministers and 
' other . Such offiCi;llS . over the 
·niembers ·of· the services who are 

'"expetted to work in their depart-
m'ents.: · u- the' recommendations 
'of th~ 'Joint Parliamentary Coni
·mittee are : accepted, • the c~ndi
:tions-'oi ~ervice that will be se
··cured .are the- follo-wi~g :-(1) A 

.'right of complai~t to the Gover- · 
'ii6r or Governor-(}eneral against 
.ariy o~der :rrom' an official supe
,rim: ,affectin~ his conditions of 
,servic~; (2). a right to the. con
currence of the Governor or Gov
ernor-General to any order of 
posting or to any order affecting 

·-emoluments · or · pensions and 
any order of formal censure; (3) 

a right of appeal to the Secretary 
of State against orders passed by 
an authority in lndia-(a) of cen
sure or punishment, (b) afT('ctins 

disadvantageously his conditions 
of service, and (c) terminating 

. his employment before the age of 
superannuation; ( 4) regulation of 
his conditions of service (includ
ing the_ p_osts to be held) by the 

_ Secretary of State, who will be 
assisted in his task by a body of 

. advisers, of whom at least one-
half will have held office for at 

_least ten years under the Crown 
in India; and (5) the exemption 
of all sums payable to him or to 
his dependants from the vote of 
.either chamber of the legislature. 
These priyileges are so wide that 
any case not falling within ··the 
purview of one or other of them 
is inconceivable; Still, the craze 
for thoroughness- of the Joint 
Committee members not bein~ 

satisfied thereby, they think that 
there may yet be contingencies 
not susceptible of statutory defi
nition- and therefore provision is 
made for them. 'The special res
ponsibility of the Governor-Gene
ral and Governors, and the con
trol which the Secretary of State 
and his advisers will exercise 
over the conditions of service of 
officers appointed by the Secre
tary of State will,' in their opi
nion, 'afford a sufficient and in
deed the only possible protection: 

Tlw W!lHe Paper deals spl.'cift-



~ally with the Secretary of State's 
;ervices, viz., the Indian Civil 
~ervie.e, the Indian Police and 
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. he Ecclesiastical Department. 
But it does not lay down the con-· 
ditions of service to be applied to 
oflieers who are not appointed by 
the Secretary of State. Since 
1926 the power to regulate them 
bas been delegated to the Gov
cnuucnt of India in the case of 
the central senices and to pro- · 
vincial Governments iii the case 
of the provincial services. The . 
Joint Committee make matters 
plain. That delegation of autho
rity should no longer be respon
sible for the regulation of the 
conditions of the services. Jt 
should not be thought that . the 
provincial services arc services 
of the provincial Governments. 
Exaggerated importanc.e should 
not be attached lo the argument, 
frequently advanced and accept
ed in the l>ast both by Indians 
<tlltl Englishmt'n, that provinciitl 
self-government necessarily en
tails control by the provincial 
Government owr the ai)point
ment or their sel·van ts. Let it 
he noted that this is not the case. 
All the powers of the t>rovincial. 
Gowrnmcn ts, including the_ 
_power to recruit public servants 
and regulate their conditions of 
St'rvice will be derived no longer 
by devolution from the Govcrn
_ment of India, but directly by 
delegation from the Crown. In 
other words the Secretary of 
State's services, the central ser
vices and tlie provincial sen-ices. 

by whOiilsoe\·c·r recruilctf direct;. 
ly : and ·. Immediately, .. ·; deri ;c: . 

. • . I . . . 
authority from the same source, 
viz., the 'Crown~ and all' of them . 
will alike be. essentially ' Crown 
serv.ices.. The ce~tral ~md 'p~o~ : 
vincial legislatures· should~·· give· 
general' legal sanction to' the '.sta.:.

1 
tus and rights of the central and 
provincial- services. The execu~' 
live . ·. i Government_. as a 'whoi~. 
should be aitthorised' and 'req_uir;·.-

. ed J?y · · la\v to give these, · ser-' 
vices · the neces~:ii·y· · sccitl'il~;· · 
In passing Provincial Civil_ Scr- . 
vice Acts· for the. · purpose, the . 
legislatures will ha~e i~: con~ede ~! 
to the two services, status and .. 
rights equal tothose of the'Secre~ '. 
tary. of State' and have to c~·sur~' ' 
that two main points·,,:iil be'sa~"· 

' ' ' . ' ' , ...... ~ / 
tisficd. Firstly pr~leclion_ .ag~~inst. 1 
individual injury amounting'. to' . 
breach of. contract' mid '; agah.st .. 
individual ' unfair' ' 'treatment:. 

• • ' ' f I i· 
through disciplinary -·action dr , 
refusal of promotion; and,·-, ~-e- . 
condly. 'protection against' sucl~ 

• • ·.' ·, J I 

arbit_rary alterations in the orga-
nisation· of the services . them~- ' 

' • ) \ ' ! ~ •• 

selves· as might' damage the pro-: , 
fessioual}n·ospects 'or thCir u1eiii- ·. 
hers generally, must be gr~nted.' ' 
Therefore the Provincial S~rvic~ : 
Acts could not detennh1e' in de~' 
\ail the rates of pay, allowances · 
and ·I>ensions and the conditions 
of retirements of all · civil'. ser
vants, nor lJle' procedure to,·! b~ 
followed . hi 1 considering'' thCir 
promotion on the one . Iiand.· or. 
on. the other; i.hcir dj.;missal, re
moval. reduction ·o:r formal· cen~ 



sure. . 0\•er and above all these 
. the }>olice service should be 
treated with SJ>ecial favour on the 
tra-nsfercilce of hiw a~d order. . 

• • ~ • j, • : ' ' • • ' ' .' : ' • 

• T~is ;mere :narration .of, the. 
facts is. sufficient. to .demonstraie 

, I I , . . 

til.~, !nd_Iessness_ pf. _the . powers, 
c~.oscn· ~o .~c, · ,cont'('rred by the 
C~m~_titutio~, Act. 1 .The Qesigna-: 
ll~~~-~s 'i"_e~,·i~es', _ pf groups t~I . 
p~rsons .. .endowed with .. the~~ , 
}>o~,~~·•:s ,i~ n. mi!!usc of }anguag•! .. 
TIH.'y_· ar~ .masters to whose dk
tatcs others must· bow in . defer- . 
ericc: .an~l submis~ion. In. support 
of. such lavish generosity thr ;~ 
:u·gtinicnts ·;1re ~uvanced. One •s , 
that. a "'simil~r· sy~tenl prevails in 
E~tgland:it is ~lated to be one ,r 
the accepted principles ~f the Bri
tis~ c.o~stituti~m, fbat .civil ser
vant~. are ,the .. , servants of the 

· Cr,or·~ .an~, tl,t~t the . legislature 
sh?l;lld hav~ :po ~ontrol over theil'. 
appointment or. promotion and. 
only. a ~ery g_en~ral control .over 
their cop.ditions. of service.' 'In
deed', says the ~~port of tile ~om
mitt~e: •e'ven the British Cabinet 
has c~me' to ,exercise only a very . 
lim~ted c:;ontrol ·ov_er, the service~ •. 
cont~ol b~int;, left very largely to 
the'. Prime .l\Iinister as so to 
spea.k, .the p~~s~~al.advise;of the 

Crown in regard to· all : )!ervic~ • .': . 
Im~llcrs.' The analogy is. most , 
glaringly irrelewtnt~ It would he 
a disparagement to the Britisll. 
constitutfon and British co~c.Ji
lions that they should be deemed 
worthy of comparison "·ith India 
and Indian conditions: The me
lancholy pec~I~iuity furnished by 

this country, of the forcignth.!~S 

of the mlministr:•lion :mtl the 
.<~en·ices, of a dash of inlen·sl b\.'
h\'('cn them and those for whose 
benl'filthey are employed, and o( 

the mutual lack of trust, •lc
mands a system dilTerent from 
that Jlrc\·ailing in sdf-gowmin,; 
countries where the auminisl:-:•.· 
tors ·and the. popul:1ce arc identi
cal in e,·ery n·~pcct. If India wil.l.. 
be placed on a fooling of l'quality 
with Britain constituticnally and 
politically, one might wrll consi
der the . desirability of imitating 
the rules nnd regulations govern
ing the servicc.s there. .\ second 
argumept :1dvanc~'d is th:1t, if th~· 
me.n who are now giving sen·ice 
to India will still be willing to 
put their abilities and experience 
at her disposal and to cooperate 
with those who may be call~~~ 

to guide her destinies hereafter, 
it is equaly necess:try .that 'fair 
and just conditions should be se
cured to them.' This is not a fair 
way of putting the case. .1.\Icm
bers of the services have been 
here for l:! long time and have 
worked under yarying sets of 
conditions. Neither they nor lh:! 
a'!thorities that arc responsible 
for their appointment, status and 
emoluments could have expected 
them to be a permanent fixture. 
It Is unjust nnd unthinkable th:cl 
India should be saddled perpetu
ally with foreign personnel who 
cannot have any interest in In
dian progress and prosperity 
except in so far as they are of 

personal advantage. If Indians . . -' ... 



could not manage their affairs 
satisfactorily there might be 
some reason for their guardians 
to make their own arrangements 
irrespectiYe of the views of the 
wards. But the stage of tutelage 
passed long ago. She can dispens•.! 
with the foreign element without 
derogation to efficiency. The 
question is not whether the men 
who are now giving seryice to 
India will still be willing to put· 
their abilities and experience at 
her disposal, but what Indians 
themselves feel in .the matter. 

-There is no reason why .men en
Joying pelf and power should be 
unwilling to retain them as long 
as they could. To make them 
prescribe their own conditions 
for perpetuating domination 
would be to add insult to injury 
to Indians. If they wish to stay, 
Indians will wdcomc them, but 
H c:m be on terms dictated by the 
latter and not by the former. If 
better status and more power are 
made conditions precedent to 
their conlinuancc, a fairer and 
wiser course would be not to ac-

•. cede to them and g1\"e them 
liberty to stay or to go. The con
trary recommendations ·that are 
made by the Joint Committee 
would lead not to the 
introduction or the suc-
cess of· responsible govern
ment but to the organisation and 
perpetuation of constitutional 
autocracy. The third argument. 
though used in connection spe
ctally with the police serYice. is 
applicable to other sen·ices ~s 
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well. It must be admitte<( tliough 

~ith a _~ertai.n ~m?.u~~; ;o•f ~~g~~~i. 
that Indians themselves are 

partly responsible for, this atti

tude of suspicion.: The ·constant 

attacks made against the police 

by a section of Indian politicians 

that they are 'agents of oppres

sion acting on behalf of an alien 

power' have made the Britishers . ... . 
apprehensive that their · reputa-

tion and efficiency will be in 

jeopardy when the critics become · 

masters of the · destiny-of these 

officials. 'The qualities most es

sential in a police force, .. disci

pline, impartiality, and confi

dence in its officers', says the re-

' port, 'are precisely those which 

would be most quickly under

mined by any suspicion of politi

cal influence or pressure exercis

ed from above and it would in-_ 

·deed be disastrous if in any pro

vince the police force, to whose 

constancy and discipline in mosL. 

difficult circumstances India 

owes a debt not easily to be re

paid, were to be sacrifice~ to the 

exigencies _ of a party. or to ap-. 

pease the political supporters of 

a minister/ There is much force ,, 

in these·· observations. Dis~. 

approve as one might . the. all- . 

tacks made against the police 

during the civil disobedience agi

t~tion, it must Le remembered 



that the officials themselns could 
t• ._ ' .~' . j • 

·. have 'done much to avoid the 
·blame;·., Jiurled 'against·· them 
·if :their'::: methods .·· bad l>een 
.. less Jobjectioriable · and .'more 
11lloderate..;'I.:Tlui · •. excesst-s com· 

... ' 

milled :by · the police and the 
attacks to which. they were sub· 
jected are interdependent: ancl 
neither would have come into bt-· 
ing· under a more. indigt"DOl1S ad· 
ministration. 

I to, 



SAFEGUARDING OF SERVICE INTERESTS 

Loyalt~ ·Of' Se1·vices.: · 
. 'l ~ ,· '-. J • .• 

'fhe Indian Civil Service and 
o£h.er non-provincial services 
:~ave always exercised undisputed 
sway over· administration · and 
will continue.to do so • .as far as 
human vision extends, till dooms
day. That the Joint Parliamen-

. tary Committee have not done __ 
anything. to· make them less hut 

· have done everything. to make 
' them more autocratic -has not 
'·been unexpected and -disappoint-
ing, however undesirable and un
certain the course of future 
C\'ents may be. But their re-

. commendations about the pro
\'meial. sen·ices and the explicit 
· declaratiun that they are· not the 
servants of the provincial Gov
ernments will tend to extend des
Jlotism into fresh fields,- make 
pro\'incial autonomy meaningles-s 
and give abundant room for fric
tion. It was pointed out in the 
Joint .Memorandum by the Bri
tish-India delegation that future 
recruitment by the Secretary of 
State of officers who serve a pro
vincial Govt-rnment is incompa
tihle with provincial autonomy 
and that the all India services 
ought henceforth to be organised 
pn a. provincial basis and recruit
ed and controlled exclusively by 
the provincial Governments. The 
Committee are good enough to 
'appreciate the force of this line 
of ar~ument.' Uut, aecordins to 

·them·fthe·loyalty: with! which ~m
eers of the all India services have 
served. the ·. locaL·' Government 
under whom they~ work notwith
standing that: these• services are 
under the control of. the· Govern
ment of India and .the Secretary 
of State, has a .long tradition. be-

-hind 'it; nor has any local Govern
ment felt difllcultyin:.:regard ·to 

·maintaining discipline and secur., 
ing full . obedience•.oC the :ser
vices on accountof.that controL' 
Moreover. it has bcen··cxperiene

.ed that the· services have · main
tained 'excelfen,t. · relations'! with 
the ministers. ; A· brief .eommen
. tary is needed to .show how these 
statements -are· correct... Befpre 
the advent of th~ ministerial. re~ 
gime there was no difference:be
twcen the Govermilent ;mtl.. the 

-Sen·ices. . The former consisted 
of the latter. , Both the server and 
lhe served belonged to the sam!!. 
fraternity. ·The two combined to 
govern others that ·. had,·. praeu., 
cally no voice in the Government 
and no influence in shapin·g thCir 
J>olicy .. The· era . of'' 'ministerial 

co~t~ol, on uu; ~ther. ~and, ~?til~ 
have affo,rdetl a tru~ test if the 
rules anct reguiations·:.-fra~ed 

· unde1· the . Go,·crnment of Jndia 
Act and the, otlicials . who, wt-re 
entrusted with the execution. of 
policy had observed · ·: the 
spirit of the I)Ufhors of 



the Act. In theory a certain 
amount of power and control was 
vested in the ministers, but in 
practice it was found that not 
only the success of their admi~-

. 'istration but often.. th~ir . very 
· existence depended on their adap
. lability to: the heads of the ·de-
partments in their charge and the 
secretaries. concerned; This evil 
assumed such serious dimensions 
that even the 1members of there
served half had to act likewise if 
they -were Indians. The . indian 

• Finance :Member is at the mercy 
of the Finance . Secretary; the . 
Home' Member, of·the almighty 
Chief Secretary,' the inspector
general of· police and the inspec
tor;general"of prisons; the minis
ter for education and industries. 

·of the director of public instruc-
. tion and the director of indus-
triesJ.._spccially if the latter is on 
I.C.s.·' '~gentleman·· and· a Bri
tisher: the ministers in charge of 
medical, agriculture, local·· self-· 
·government, excise and public 
:works, of the · inspeet_or-general 
·of the civil hospitals, of the direc
:to:r of agriculture, of the seere
.tary for local , self-government 
and. the divisional . commission
ers: C?f the . commissioner of ~x
cise. and of the chief engineer 

. to the Government respectively. 
·Have the Joint Committee· eared 
-to consider the fate of the minis
ter in cases where he would differ 
from these officials and whether, 
if a reference be made to the 
Governor, he would support the 
minister or the service head? 
. . 
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For another ·thing, whether 
the minister or the member of the 
services would be sided, 

, · the result would be practi· 
eally the same. In the 
former case H. . might be 
said that there was a tyrannical 
exercise of power which deserved 

: to be curbed in the interests of 
. the self-respect and efficiency of 
the hard-worked officials. In the 
latter case the ministers might be 
accused of · over-interference. 

. which :~hould be checked ·by the 
introduction -of a scheme whkh 
·would make attempts at it impos
sible. Frequent differences be
tween the' ministers and the offi
cials: would,. in any ennt, result 
in a. -castigation of th~ forme~. 

and • it • would be no won-.• ...... 
·der . ' if . some, having found 
discretion., , :,~·otdd' b~ · the 
better 1.part of . valour, yielded 
to the ~vish~s of the services and 

. the caprice~ of an illogicaf but 
incurable system. The testimony 
therefore of committees or com

,missions to the cooperation of 
the services with the Government 

. is in reality one. to the inequality 
of status and power between the 
two. As the ministers have re
concil('d themselves to a certain 
exten( of domination by~ the 
stronger element . why shc~mld 
they not be reduced. to further 
submission and why should not 
the services be made stronger 
still? This is the undercurrent 
of thought of the members of the 
Joint Committee to make the 
ministers absolute nonentities . 



SAFEGUARDING OF SERVICE INTERESTS 

Further Accession Of Power 

These preposterously excessive 
powers are found insuffic~ent to 
make the services absolute des
pols. Something must be devis· 
ed to bring about this consununa
tion. The Governor~General and 
the provincial Governors are ask-. 
ed to hold themselves responsi
ble for this .. The Joint Memoran-

-~um wanted the scope of this' 
responsibility to be defh1ed and 
to be restricted to the rights and 
pri\'ileges guaranteed by the con
slilution. The Joint Committee 
cannot see their way to do so. 
'The intention of the White Paper 
is to guarantee public servants 
not only their legal rights but 
also equitable treatment.' These. 
according to the Committee, are 
not capable of legal definition. 
'E<tuitablc treatment' is not an 
expression that presents much 
difficulty.. It does not connote' 
anything complex or varying in 
standard or character. The case 
is otherwise with 'legal rights', 

_which may denote anything or 
nothing. 'Legal' is something 
which can and must be defined. 
The essential in~redient of a 'law' 
is certainty, precision and clear
ness and it is either bluff or in
competence that makes one say it 

-ls undefinable. When members 
of a body that is called upon to 

legislate and of a profession 
whose very being moves round 
laws speak of their incapability 
to. define 'legal rights' they make 
a poor show of themsylves. There 
is also another point ·which they 
emphasise. The authors of the 
Joint Memorandum say that min
isters can be entrusted to act in 
these matters in a reasonable 
way : and graciously the Commit
tee are pleased not to doubt this 
is so. And, analogically, they 
would assume that provineial 
Governors-and the Governor- · 
General-'-will not act unreason
ably in discharging the special 
responsibilities. Here again they 
are strayed away, by passion or 
prejudice, into the incoherent. 
The discharge of daily duties spe
cified, defined and prescribed ·by 
a piece of legislation, subject also 
to an autocrat's · dictates from . 
above, is to be distinguished from 
the exercise of power or. the dis· 
charge of responsibility .which is 
without limit, characterisation or. 
check. The former is compulsor· 
ily circumscribed while the latter 
acts as an inducement to be 
unreasonabie. The statement is, 

therefore, not convincing that, 'if1 
ministers in fact act reasonably, 
• • . the occasions on which a 
Governor will find it necessary to 



dissent from the ad\·ice which 
they tender to~ h,i.•n Jna)' Tirver in .. 
practice "arise.' t When .the Gov- _ 
ernor Y.·ants to have his own way 
he will discover inexhaustible op-

portunities Cor lrraling ministe
rial actions as unreasonable and 
driving him to the exercise or his 

-special responsibility. It is the 
story of the wolf and the lamb. . 

J __ ._._ 



FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES 

Governor-Genet·al's Unlimited Power ' 

Finance is one of the subjects 
entrusted to the ministers under 
the promised scheme of reforms. 
Being the pivot of the administra
tion and the chief factor conduc
ing to the stability and success of 
the constitution, one would ex.., 
peel that, if Indian advancement 
is to be effected by indigenous ta
-lent, power would be given in this 
direction. The Joint Parliamen
tary Committee's proposals pro
pound a peculiar system under 
which there will be dyarchy- in 
the finance portfolio and . which 
will throw the burden of respon
sibility, blame and discredit, if 
anything went wrong, on one 
man, while the privilege, honour 

and credit would be another's. \ It'\ 
gives the purse to one while the 
key to open it is handed over to 
another. Reluctance to utili"se thei 
ability and the integrity of the 
Indian characterises the financial 
proposals from the beginning to 
the end. The finance minister is 
made a puppet in the hands of 
the Governor-Gene-ral and the 
financial adviser and nothing 
but the subservience and subor
dination of his viewpoint to 
theirs will ensure harmony and 
the absence of deadlocks. An in
dependent outlook and a 
genuine rC'gard for India's 
welfare have ht'en J)laced at 

a discount while open encourage
mentis given to the promotion of · 
British intere:.ts even ·at the ex~ 
pense of Indian when there is a 
conflict . between -the two. The 
Joint Committee's recommenda
tions may be plainly read ·thus. 
Normally, th~ financial arrange
ments may be governed by a 
thought of India's n·eeds, ·require
ments and f~cilitie~; but there 
~hould also be a simultaneous 
undercurrent of the· Britisher's 
standpoint. · \Vhen the two are 
harmless parallels, well and good~ 
But if the two clash, the former. 
must give way to the latter.; 
Where principles ·and policies 
are involved which' are of inter
national importance and alTcd -
Britain in her economic relations 
with the leading countries of the 
world, Indian action must be 
made to favour the latter though 
it will be detrimental to indige
nous -i~llerests. Fiscally _and fin
ancially Indian welfare must be 
subordinated to and, whenever 
necessary, sacrificed for not only 
Britain's welfare but for that of 
every other country in the world 
on which hang British trade and 
commerce, irrespective of their 
anti-Indian policy. If India 
feels any day that her fin
ancial condition needs borrowing, 
fihe cannot decide the ter~s of 
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the loan. The . country,: from. 
which it is to be had, the terms 
of repayment, the rates of inter- ·~ 

est are to be, dictated not by the. 
Finance Minisle~ but by the Gov- · 
emor-Gencral. · If the loan ad
,·ersely affects the money market, 
say, of America or France or even 
anti-Indian Canada or South Af
rica, · the, Governor-General . can 
make the' project infrucluous by 
exercise' of his ·special responsi
bility. 1t can be treated, besides, 
as a matter of currency and ex
cllange inasmuch as the nature 
of lhe: loan· Will have repercus-

• • f • 

Sions on national and interna-
tional·.' currencies. ·J \Vhen · the 
tender suscE.'ptibilities of coon
trier which are capable of decid
ing Britain's fate in the. entry 
into and ·result' of a ·world-war, 
are·:_.'~ffended by a budgetary or 
borrowing arrangement which ts 
a· matter ·of life ·and death 
to India, the , former conside
ration · ' "ill· have to prenill 
Under cover of this special res· 
ponsibility the Governor-General· ~ 
has power to nullify every act of 
the Finance Minister and to c~m
pel him to do whatever may be 
ordered by his ExcelJ~ncy. ·This 
explanation enables one to under
~ta~d the gospl'l. · It is nt'cessary 

•, 1 I .. 

'to reserve to the Go\·ernor-Gene
ral.' says the Joint Committee's 
rE.'porl, "in rE.'gard to budgetary 
arrangem_ents and borro"ing 
such essential powers as would 
enable him to intervl'ne if me
thods were being pursued which 
would in his opinion seriously 
prejudice the credit of India in 
the money markets of the world.' 
The subsequent remarks of the 
Committee show that our anno
tation errs on the side of liberal
mindedness .. \Vho that reads lbe 
following will fail to obsen·e the 
transparence of the moth'l'S of 
the framers of the scheme! The 
Committee make no secret or 
their opinion that, "though the 
expression "budgetary arrange
ments and borowing". indicates 
generally the sphere in which il 
is desirable that the Gowmor
General should haYe po,ver, if ne
cessary, to act, it would be un
wise to attempt to define this spe
cial responsibility in more prl'cise 
terms than are proposed in the 
While Paper.' If, despit~ this, 
the Gonmor-General will find 
that there is at l~ast one itl'm in 
which he js not compet~nl 

to internn~. the fault is not that 

of the gentleml'n who han• made 

the r~forms propo!>als. 



FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES 

Almighty Financial Adviser. 

How is the Go\·ernor-General to 
exercise his power and responsi
bility? Not out of his Cree wHh 

. ~ ~ 

u•~rd. discretion. unbiassed 
judgment or inherent talent. But -·· through an adviser, whose ~unc-
tion is 'to assist him. in the dis
charge of this special responsibil
ity.' What are to be his qualifica-

. fions? Naturally and firstly, he 
must possess expert financial 
knowledge such as will make him· 
competent to advise the Gover
no!"-General. His services will be 
a\·ailable to the ministers too who 
arc expected to consult him. The 
committee 'hope' that this will 
he done. As a matter of fact it 
must be done. The financial ad
viser can always act as the fifth 
wheel in the coach and thus be a 
cause. of perpetual obstruction. 
And being the right hand man of 

the Governor-General who him
self is not expected to be an 
authority in finance, he will be 
more than his adviser. He will 
he hiS~fial COUSCicuce-k~r 
ari<f!hus _the_ SUllerminislcr\ No 
minislCl' has any chance of his 
proposals and policies being ac
ct•pted unless the' have the bless
ings of the financial adviser in 

_;tdvance. The hope expressed by 
the Joint Committee converts it-

1 self in practice into an order that 
i the minister mtlst cons~lt, or, 
I 

' : 

synonymously, obey . this· mighty 
God, It may be that such obedi.
ence will run counter to the will 
of the Assembly and · · the . well
being .of the country .. · .If so, he 
will earn the disapprobation a:fld 
forfeit _the confidence of . the 
members of the legislature. His 
retention· of office being entirely 
dependent on his inspiring the 
confidence and commanding · the 
support of the legislature, ' such 
obedience becomes· embarrassing. 
Thus he is placed between Scylla 
and Charybdis_. He has. to obey 
two masters who may be at log
gerheads with each other. He will 
obey either the more powerful . 
one if the selfish instinct of con_._ 
tinning in power and offic_e domi
nates, or the more appropriate 
one if the patriotic desire of sen
ing the country at the eost o[ 
personal gain obtains tfie ascend_. ' 
ancy. The British , Indian ele
ment in the legislature has been 
rendered impotent in the· ~atter 
of determining the life of a minis
try, and the Finance . Minister 
knows which side of the bread 
has to be buttered. 01•, in the .al-

-• 
tcrnalive, he will abandon office 
in fa,;our of a ·more self-respect
ing position. 

Besides his financial qualifica-
tions, the adviser has tq 



!Jossess •tact and common 
sense." These two · requi
sites cover the whole range (If _ 
human action. They include dia
metrical opposites like · slnish 
dependence and impetuous indc-

- pendence, hypocnsy and straight
forwardness, seiJishness and .self-

. sacrifice. ·Therefore the ,·aloe of 
his sen-ices -wou!d "be no less 
diminished if' he held himself 
ai(_>Of from ministers than if he 
sought.. to interfere in . mat
tel;'s outside his proper func
tions.'- At one end this prewnts 
undesirable and undue meddling, 

_ while, at the other, it may encou
rage haughty and conceited ex
~IDfiveness. _l\luch indeed lies 
m the personal - qualities and 
qualifications ' of the financial 
adviser, but. to leave el"erything 
in the· air would not ensure Ule 

"right s~lection' which is tsscn
lial for avoiding .. deadlocks and 
effecting financial betterment. 
For that "right selection' which 
should, in the words of the com
mittee's report, "pro\"'e ot the 
greatest assistance both to the 
Go\·ernor-General and to minis
ters," and for that success which 
minimises the likelihood of the 
"necessity arising for the exercise 
by the Governor-General of his 
special pow~r in the financial 
field: the _essentials are precision 
f)( definition, choice of the "righf 
man from the Indian standpoint, 
and a rigid requirement that no
thing but Indian welfare should 
be the criterion. As it is now 
proposed, neither the Finance 
Minister nor the· Governor
General is the master, but the fin
ancial adviser. 



CO:l\11\IERCIAL SAFEGUARDS 

-----
· Colonial Example · 

Two conflicting ideals are 
enunciated by the sayings 'Cha
rily begins at home' and 'Neces
sity knows no law' on th~ one 

side, and 'q(\q~~ ~1u{' 
(doing good to others is the end 
of life) on the other. 
The first two are essen-
tially westem and the second 

- truly Indian. To those who have 
~ 

imbibed the cultures of the west 
and the east a correct adjustment 
of the opposing ccnceplions be
co!nes a hard job. .Mahatma 
Gandhi himself could not suc
cessfully extricate himself from 
the embarrassment. \\·hat is 
to be don~ with the existing trade 
and business concerns and cor
porations in India which are non
Indian in the matter of capital 
and management? \\·hat will be 
their fate under a Swarajic Gov
ernment? \Vhat will be the faci· 
lities granted to or disabilities 

• imposed upon new ones that may 
likely be established? The sel
fish as well as the philanthropic 
will notice .and advocate a rea
sonable distinction between past 
and present ones' and those that 
arc in the womb of the future. 
In the case of the firms and fac
tories that were established some 
lime ago there is a large school of 
thought which is keen--on -til~ 

protection of their interests in 

whatever manner their prosper
ity has been brought about and 
whatever partial treatment they 
may have received at the hands 
of the Go,•ernment. That .they 
ha,·e sunk their money in expec
tatio'n of future profit on the a!F
sumption that the _present poli
tical and Governmental condi
tions continue for an· immeasur
ably long time, ought, according 
to some. form a valid reason for 
assuring them of undisturbed en
joyment of privilege and prosper
ity. Though there is not much of 
binding force in their expecta
tions or assumptions, the desire 
of retaining the status quo is na
tural. and not unjust. At . the , 
same time, . it would be 
too muc·h to expect and 
ask Indians to forget the 
humiliating and insulting discri
mination that is imposed on ln
dian subjects of his Majesty do
miciled in another par~ of lhc 
EmtJire. People suffering from 
racial superiority complex cannot 
take a detached or unbiasscd out
look. But how can people endow
ed with, the smallest tinge of rea
son or .fairmindedness be con
Yinced that one set of human 
beings who haye a right to ]Je 
treated on a footing or equality 
with· others on the same lent de
serve to Le tre~ted as two-legged 



miimals while lh~ir white,. com-
. t ' \I; i ) • . t • 

peers must b~.lookcd 1111 to a~ 
God's , own creatures? \Vb:y 
should .not Indians follow to
wards outsiders iit this ·.¢o~ntr)' 
the example Jhat is set up by the 
1: i~.·1 ( ',l •'i! ~-,.~.;',,.! ·, .i ~ 

·3$ 

aulhoriti~s in regard to Indian~ 

in Zanzibar, · British Guian:•. 
Kenya, Tanganyika and South 
Africa? These are the itucstion!l 

.. that arise uppermost in the mind 
of e,·er~~body. 



COMMERCIAL SAFEGUARDS. _ __, ___ _ 
Mahatma Gandhi's Speeches At R. T. C. 

It is said that the proposals 
adumbrated in the White Paper · 1 

and amplified in the Joint Par, 
liamentary Committee's report 
were the result very largely of 
the declarations of Mahatma 
Gandhi at the Round Table Con
f~t·ence. He succumbed to the 
outlandish notion that selfishness. 
is the first law of nature. He in
dulged in chimeras which insult
~d fhe Britishers and injurfd the 
~Qdians. His enlightening des
criptioQ of the exploits of a na~. 
tional Government opened out to 
his British. colleagues a vista of 
daQgerous possibilities which sti
mulated them into prewntive 
action at au ·costs. If his offen
s~ve obsen·ations on the proper
bed classes in Jndia put their 
•~ember~ alone fn jeop:.1rdy, 
Ius herOic proposals invok,.d tbe 
wrath of the authorities on all his . 
Ct•unlrymen. If the most ell.tra
vagant concessions granted to 
British interests in India ~we 
lhemseh·es partly to the feeling 
of SU}leriority bred of race C~Oh~ 
sciousness, they are no lt'ss due 
to nen·ous aJlprehensions ahout 
the future. The former can 
nner be l(ot round. The latter 
ought to be minimised in \'iew 
of counteracting featurt's F'" t 
J , • ,, • ICS • 
~'a lcHf JIHI,Y he bniTowed frurn 

the record of colonial h' t 
111 ory. 

The legitimacy of national aspi-

rations is an argument too for-
• • .~ <! ·r -

midable ·to be repudiated. (Les-
~ons. of ~heir. pas~ dealings w!th 
other countries i will, convince: 
them some day in the ,futq.re,, to.o 
late to repent or. timely . enough, 
to be wise, .that, the .suppression 
of indigenous talen~ by .the ,dead. 
weight of partiality, and prjvil~ge, 
may succeel'i , ephemerally;. but 
will burst with r('doubled . .force 
sooner than later . .:J.s~condly,, i~ 
was mad~ perfectly .clear at. the 
various sessions pf the . Round 
Table Conference that ~lahatma 
Gandhi's . .onsla{tghts .1 need not, 
perturb anybody. as the whole 
mass_ of. enlightened, Indian :9Pi:-. 
nlon was determined to do justice, 
to cxisli~g interests.. The Wh~t~. 
Paper ought to . have recognised 
this fact and trusted to the .earn
estness and honesty, of the in ten-: 
tions of Indians. ·, \Vhetber sub-. 
sequent happenings in _this coun~. 
try such as Congress , . successes, 
and speeches at the elections have 
stiffened the attitude ~f the Bri~. 
tisher at home . so as lo i~duce; 
the Joint Committee to give more 
favourable terms than were done. 
by the White Puper, it is difficu!_t 
to assert .. It is, howewr, not un-. 
likely that, if the latter document 
had approached this problem in u. 
less an~i-lndian spirit •. lhe. Joi11t. 
Committee might ha\'~ refraine~r 1 
from going to exc('ssi~·e. lengths. 



COMMERCIAL SAFEGUARDS 

J. P. C.'s Originality 

' The way in which the Joinr 
Parliament~ry · Committee have 
discussed 'conimerchil and other 
forms of -' :discrimination• is al
most original;' The 'problem ; is 

' t 't . 
divided into two separate issues 
...:...(1) administrative and legisla
tive· discrimination against Bri
tish' commercial intere-sts ' and 
British trade in India; and (2J 

di~crimination' against British 
imports. The White Paper deals 
with' the first question alone, 
white the Joint Committee in
trod~ce and discuss· the seco~d. · 
On the first; the-Committee make 
their position: vulnerable. It is · 

. ~ointed otit that. . the ' second ' 
- Round Table Conference in 1931 

adopted a 'resolution, undaunted 
by 1\fahatina Gandhi's tirades, to 
the fffect that there should be no 
discrimination between the rights 
of the British mercantile com-
mu'nity, firms and companies, · 

. trading in India, and the rights of 
Indian-born subjects.· \Vitneosses , 

· who appeared before the Commit
tee spoke ·in the same se-nse and 

~~_the British India delegation state, 
in their Joint l\Iemorandum,that 
on the question of principle there 
has always been- a 'substantial 
nieoasure of agreement in India. 
It was also' represented that the 
British commercial interests ·ask 
for n9 exceptional-or prefert'nti~l 

treatment for British trade as 
against Indian trade. but their 
policy was one of a fair field and 
no favour. These e\·idences of 
agreement between the two 
affected parties ought to act as a 
deterre-nt to further action. But 
the Joint Committee have no 
hesitation in treating them _ as 
verbal falsehoods. They have 
not sufficient confidence in the 
integrity of our countrymen. The 
t>romises made and the assur
::mces given at the Round· Table 
Conference mean, in their eye,. 
notliing : perhaps they believe Tn
dHms attach the same sanctity . 
to pledges and promises as Bri
tish politicians have done in the 
case of Indian political reform. 
Will almost nationwide feeling be 
nullified by the 'utter~nces of one 
siQgle individual. whose dictator
ship has been, in addition. on 
the wane? Representing the Con
gress Mahatma Gandhi's utter
ances are liable to be treated as 
weighty, but the Joint Committee 
have not been unawm·~ 

of the fact that most 
Congressmen themselves dH 
not · approve and cndorsl' 
his views. Any excuse is 
good enough for fettering Indian 
freedom. If 1\Iahatma Gandhi's 
spe-eches furnish a handle, is 
lht;>n' no reason why the fad 



tha( they were made 
lhn~c years back, sin·~e 

which lime the . · tendency 
~in Indian politics has been whol-
ly towards moderation, 
should be looked · ' upon · 
as I'cdeeming? Utterances 
having 'been made which. 
couljl not fail to give rise to sus
picions and doubts', it is deemed 
'necessary to deal with this mat
ter' in the Constitution· Act, and, 
therefore 'statutory .provision. by 
way of reassurance is an evi
dcn t necessi_ty!' In ques~ 

tioning our adherence i.o 
,:olunlarily made statements 
the Joint Committee . have 
cut the ground 'from und•Jr 
their feet. They have furnished 
additional proof of the mental-

41 
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ity which. when determined (o 
pursue a. course. of actiori., heeds 
no consideration ·whatever. Let 

~ Indians who are agitating for an 
agree.d solution of the communal 

· problem with a 'view to getting 
the award revoked, beware. Let 

) . ' ' } :' 
them not He under false hopes.· 
If the British ·constitution-makers 
are dete~mined thai India sho~ld · 
be divided into mimy. disinteg~at~ 
ing factors nothing. ~ill p~ev~nt 
them from int;oducing · '_in · :uie 
Constitution A~t · .· pr~vi~i~ns . ' - . ~ '. '. ~ . . . . . .. ~ 

which will .satisfy • ~heir,, object. 

Any .' agreed : solution ~ cap.·, _be 

brushed aside as 'one •. tha_t • will 
'give rise to;.; suspicions and 

doubts'. and Indians mu~t b~ pre.:. 
pared for this 'fat~.~ : 
· · · · ' •:. _. r . 



. CO:l\IMERCIAL SAFEGUARDS 

Le.gisl~tive And Administrative Discrimination 
. ' 
' ·The· Whit_e Paper· deals with 
m1e kind of discrimination:_le
gislative' · and administrative. 
With reg~rd to' administrative 
di~criminati~n the Joint 'Com-. ' . 
mittee recognise that it would be 
im'possible · to ·regulate by any 

· statute the exercise of its discri
mination by the executive. There
fore they agree ""ith the White 
Paper_ proposal , that the Gover
nor-General and· Governors 
should have imposed upon them 
-a ~pe~ial · responsibility for the 
prevention of. · discrimination, 
thus enabling them, .if action is 
proposed by their ministers 
·which would have a discrimina

. tory effect, to intervene and, if 
necessary, either to decline to ac
cept their advice or (as the case 
may require) to exercise the spe
cial p~wers which flow from the 

. possession of a special responsibi
lity; · The Constitution Act, how-

• ever. is not to reinain silent on 
the matter. It will make it clear 
that this special responsibility 
extends to fhe prevention of ad
ministrative discrimination in 
any of the matters in respect of 
which. provision against legisla
tive discrimination is made under 
the Act. 

· Legislative discrimination, how
ever, does not present. diffi
culti'es to the Committee. Un-

like other expressions including 
•Jegal rights' and some other sub
jects, •legislative discrimination' 
lends itself to precise defmition, 
and in their judgment it is possi
ble to enact provisions against 
it. This is specially because of 
their deference to the opinion of 
the Federal Structure Committee 
of the Round T!lble Conference, 
who saw no reason to doubt that 
an experienced parliamentary 
draftsman "ou!d be able to de
vise an adequate and workable 
formula. which it would not be 
beyond the competence of a court 
of law to interpret and make 
effective. Honoured are the 
members of the Federal Structure 
Committee. If · their recom
mendation has been accepted m 
no important direction and if any 
opinions of any body of Indians 
have not been cared for, the 
Joint Committee condescend to 
respect at least one proposal. As 
the \Vhite Paper is not 'clear or 
precise', qualities which are in 
peculiar demand in this instance, 
the Committee remeuy the defect 
and detail their views thus :-'No 
law restricting the right of entry 
into British India should apply to 
British subjects domiciled in the 
United Kingdom; but there 

should be a saving for the right 
of the authorities in India to 



exercise any statutory 11owers 
which they may possess to ex
clude or remove undesirable per
sons whether domiciled in the 

-United Kingdom or elsewhere. 
And no law relating to taxation, 
travel and residence, the holding 
of property,· the holding of public 
office or the carrying on of any 
trade, business or profession· in 
British India, should apply to 
British subjects domiciled in the 
United Kingdom, in so far as it 
imposes conditions or restrictions 
based upon domicile, residence 
or duration of residence, langu
age, race, religion or place of 
birth.' That is to say, under th~ 
plea of freedom and absence of 
restriction, Indians are asked. to 
tolerate, encourage, welcome and 
invite the contingency of the 
country being flooded by foreign
ers though it will sink them into 
~he abysmal depths of financial· 
ruin and industrial and commer ... 
cial degradation. From this exu
berance of personal ~olicitude, 

the Committee pass on to dictate 
the terms that must be observed 
in regard to companies incorpo
rated in the United Kingdom and 
India. They are of opinion that 
a company incorporated now or 
hereafter in the United Kingdom, 
should, when trading in India, be 
deemed to have complied with 
the provisions of any Indian law 
relating to the place of incorpo
ration of companies trading in 
India, or to the domicile, resid
ence or duration of residence, 
language, race, religion, descent 
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or place of birth, of the. d,irectors, 
shareholders, OJ," of the • agents 
and servants of such companies. 
And British subjects. domiciled 
in . the· United Kingdom who are 
directors, shareholders,· . servants 
or agents of a.company incorpo~. 
rated now or h~reafter should b~ 
regarded as specified above .. Let 
it be noted that Indians a~e tie~. 
down .to a state of affairs not. 
merely in existence. today but. 
which may arise any. day here-. 
after, in the near. or distant fu
ture, even after the passing of the 
Co~stitution Act, after .tile grant 
of so-called provincial autonomy 
and . central responsibility. If · 

political pr?gr~ss and . constitu ... 
tional · advancement . are. held 
back from us, need attempts be. 
made to take away our . self
respect and national honour? Let 
Indians be treated as slaves and 
as human cattle. iri. some , other 
parts of. the Empire i let .them be 
subjected to commercial . disabi- · 
lilies and degradations. of , all. 
kinds which human oppressive
ness can .invent . ., Yet if ·they, 
have mere domicile in the United. 
Kingdom, they should be allowed 
to add insult tQ injury by lord
ing over Indians in this ~ountry, 
They may be shareholders, direc-: 
tors or in any manner connected 
with companies that have been 
started or will be· started here~ 
after. Ye( no Indian. has • any 
right to move his little. fmger 
against any destructive methods 
or processes that may be adopted 
to secure commercial dominance ! 
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Is this fairness or impartiality or laws in force at the commence· 
sympathy? Is this the answer to mcnt of the Constitution Act or 
l.ndian agitation for the right to laws which exempt from taxa-
treat others ·as they treat In- lion persons not domiciled or re-
tlians't Is Indian wealth to be de- sident in India. A second and 

lfl.ected into. n.on-British markets more important exception is in 
as_well. as-if the drain to England case of_ bounties and subsidies. 
and our grinding poverty are not It is well known that grants. sub-
sufficientf · How -Christian is sidies or bounties are made 
this· new '·doctrine! Recipro- oui of public funds to 
city: however, · the · Commit- certain companies or firms. _ 
tee have n9t forgotten. They are for the purpose of encou-
graciously pieased to· order · that raging trade or industry in India. 
•there should be reciprocity bet- A distinction is drawn in this res-
we~n ·India • and the United King-' peel between companies already 
doni:. ··.Accordingly,· 'if a United engaged in a branch of trade or 
Kingdoiu.. 'taw 'imposes in the industry receiving such amounts 

-United' Kingdom· upon : Indian ~nd those engaging in it at a sub-
subjects of his Majesty domiciled sequent date. This fact cannot 
in' India· or upon ·companies in- cause any comfort to us because 
corJorated in' India · conditions, the advantage gained by India is 
restrictions or requirements in a make-believe one. The Com-
respect of any of the above mat- mittee recommend that in the 
ters from' which in India Britisll case of the latter it may be made 
subjects domiciled in the United a condition of eligibility that the 
Kingdom and companies·incorpo- company should be incorporated 
rated in the United ' Kingdom by or under Indian law, that a 
would otherwise be exempt. the proportion of the directors. not 
exemption enjoyed by the latter exceeding half the total number. 
would pro tanto cease to· have shall be Indians and that the 
effect indeed! · Reciprocity bet- . company shall give reasonable 
ween a giant ·and a dwarf, tJ;le all ... : facilities for the training of In
mighty and the most feeble. the;' dians. Experience shows that 
master and the servant. the dictai these conditions will not be of 
tor' and the crushed? I restrictive effect. Firstly the In-
~· Certain exceptions are made. dian directors will be in a minor-

_Great care is taken to see that ity. · As the maximum is laid 
they are not in favour of ' India down but not the minimum, the 
but confer preferential rights Qn minority may be considerably 
non-Indians. One point empha- small. As between Indians and 
sised is that the statutory provi- non-Indians the former will have 
sions which have been suggest- little or no voice. and the compa-
ed' so far ought' not to a.ffect any rative smallness of their number 

I 



will d··windle their influence into 
nothingness. Secondly, the 
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, are employed as office assistants 
. . t -

ot clerks or foremen or fillers or 
choice of such Indians is deter~ ~ in some such inferior capacity. 

_mined by personal considera~ . , : The spirit pervading in· the fac-
tions. It is not the best but the tories ·and companies is one o.f 

·most adaptible men that find a intense distrust and of ·anxiety 
· place. They are generally not . 
representative of genuine Indian 
interests and where there is a 
clash between indigenous and 
foreign interests they are likely 
to be swayed by personal consi~ 
derations. Thirdly, tJ:te demand 
that the company shall give rea
sonable facilit_ies for the trai~ing 

• of Indians is a practical futility. 
h is complied with rarely and, if 
at all, most unsatisfactorily. In~ 

dians are not given' the chief 
places in any department wher~· 
technical knowledg~ and skill or 
capacity for management are 
called for. Even apprenticeship 
is not permitted. A few Indians· 

to' shroud their 'affairs in secrecy, 
so far as Indian employees and 

·apprentices are concerned. ··How 
the conditions enumerated by the 
Joint Committee can be rendered 
nugatory in practice· is demons ... 
trated, for ·instance, by · the 
Swedish match factories ·estab
lished a few years ago , at nu ... 
merous places in . - India 'under . 

different denominations, special-' 

ly, say the Western India .Match 

Company, , . Wit~out ~incing 

matters, the net res~It' ~il• be 

uniformity between.old and new 
• • • , ~ ' r l 

concerns in : the · . matter . . ol 

Government· patronage. 



COMMERCIAL SAFEGUARDS 
__ .... _.,.. ______ _ 

Fiscal Convention 

\V e have so far examined the 

proposals made by the White 

Paper purporting to prevent le

gislative and administrative dis
crimination in commercial mat

ters, and the extension and 
enlargement of their scope by 

the .Joint Parliamentary Com
mittee. It was also stated that 
the latter introduced anoth<'i" 
element in the process of ac
cording the maximum parlinh
ty and preferment to their 

countrymen. The issue is of 
discrimination against British 

imports. It may be within the 
knowledge of Indians that, in 
pretended deferencE' to Indian 
agitation for fiscal autonomy, 
there had been laid down 
what was subsequently des
cribed as the Fiscal Con

vention, which has been re
gulating for some thirteen 
years the relations between 
the United Kingdom and In
dia. How it assigned to India a 
place of subordination and how, 

in spite of so-called fiscal 
autonomy, neither Indian voice 
nor Indian interests determined 

the chief actions and policies of 
the Government, have often been 
pointedly emphasised in the 
Legislative Assembly. But 1 t 

must be said in fairness that, in 
spile of its limitations, reserva-

tions and defects, the little in
dustrial advancement that lm·;; 

been noticeable during the last 

thirteen years is entirely the ef

fect of the Fiscal Convention. 

The endeavour now made by the 
Committee to deprive us of even 

the scanty· benefit that has ac
crued therefrom is most regret

table and objectionable. It has 

been deemed unsatisfactory, 

though from a different aspect, 

by the other party too, the 
Britishers, represented by the 

members of the Joint Com
mittee, who find that 'the 
exact scope and effects of 

this Convention have afford-
ed much ground for dis
cussion and that the Conven

tion has not succeeded in plac
ing beyond controversy the 

rights and duties of the hVt) 

parties.' The Constitution Act 
will abrogate it, and will, it is 
said, confer fiscal freedom 
on the Federal Legisla-
lature. The Committee view 

this contingency with dis-
may and want to avert it, 
whereas prudence and justice 
demand that India should h1.~ 

ungrudgingly given undiluted 
ftscal freedom. \Vhether they 

are genuinely apprehensive thai 

even the reduction into impotence 
of the legislature and the minis-



try by a host of reactionary de
vices will nut grant the desir·~d 

extent of undue advantage to 
the llritishers or are determin
ed to leave as little power as 
possible to Indians, it is nul ·Jf 

lllUch consequence. The Com
mittee, however, see no founda
tion for the suggestion 
that his ~1ajesty's Governmen:. 

are seeking to impose unreaso!i
able fetters upon the future rn. 
dian legislature. This asseve
ration by the Committee is as 
natural as it is unacceplahle lo 
those who can understand lh<' 
significance of the increasing!:, 
retrogressive attitude of British 
politici:ms and ministers during 
the last four years. The usu:.l 
argument is adduced in favour 
of the new proposal that state
ments of a very disturbing cha
racter have been made from 
lime to lime by influential P<'~'

sons in India, which have 
'aroused suspicions and doubts 
in lhc Unile<l Kingdom.' The 
Committee had been assured 
hy lhe Indian delegates llwt 

there would be no desire in India 
to utilise any powers they might 
enjoy under the new constit•.t

l ion for a purpose 'so . des true
live of the conn•plion of part
nership upon which all the r·~~

eommendations are based.' They 
are callously unwilling to recog
nise the value of our assuran-
ces and therefore invent 
a special responsibility, in ad
dition to the numerous ones 

enumerated in lhe \Vhite Pw 
per, for being conferred on the 
Governor-General. It is defined 
as follows :-'The prevention of 

measures, legislative or adminis
trative, which would subject Bri
tish goods imported into Imt;:J 
from the United Kingdom :n 
discriminatory or penal lre~lL

ment.' No doubt is left as to the 
range within which this is tu 
be exercised. n is not intended, 
we arc told. lo afTect the compc · 
lenee of his Government and 'If 

the Indian legislature to deve
lop their own fiscal and econo
mic policy. They will pos
sess complete freedom to nego

tiate agreements with the Unit
ed Kingdom or other countr1es 
for the securing of mutual ta·· 
riff concessions. It will he his 
duty to intervene in tariff 
policy or in the negotiation tJr 

Yarialion of lariiT agreements 
only if in his opinion the in
ll•nlion of the policy conlelll

plated is to suhjec.t tnule he·· 
tween the United Kingdom and 

India to restrictions conceived, 
not in the economic interests of 
India but with the object of in
juring the interests of the Unit
ed Kingdom. Direct and in
direct discrimination, di!Ierenli
:Jl treatment, imposition or pro'· 
hihitory l:1riffs or restriction-;, 

and even the intentions of the 
legislators all come within the 
purview of this safeguard. Any 
measure conceived and propos
ed wilh Uw object qf protecting 
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India's trade can be banned on 
the plea that it .constitutes dis
crimination~'· What· is . the.' go,>rl 
of indulging in platitudes about 
reciprocity, complementarine.;s 
of Briti~h and Indian 'needs and 
interests when the intentions 
of the members. of the ConuniL-
tee _to pander to selfish greed drc 

f 
too unsophisticated, undisguised 
and wanton to be mistaken? An 

I instance may be. given which 
i will help in re~e~Iing their in-

) 
tentions in. their true colour~. 
In the :'Jlemora.ndum submitted 

• by ,the Ma~chester ,Chamber of 
Co~merce a _demand was made. 
for the insertion of. some safe-. . . 

guard t . :in, , .Jhe 1 . constitutit •1,1. 

against. tlie, possibility_ 'Of legis-:
lation 'unduly penalising the Bri
tish export frade_.' . They, wen~ 

asked w~ether . 1 • they . had in • 
mind action 'spitefully intended 

( to doinjury to British interesls 
or which is political in its mo
tives', and the following answer 
was given: ~'\Vc did not nece~
sarily mean .spitefully, sir, but 
we meant some legislative en-. 
actment such as the specifi·~ 

duty on plain grey goods, which 
is now 4 3/8 aimas per pound; 
which: entirely.. . prevented om· . 
competing .in th~s~ go~d~ in tlw 
Indian market.' Obviously Lh~ 

desire is to secure a position Jl' 

advantage for Lancashire in 
the Indian market. This is 
typical of 'the mentality under
lying the scheme. No Indian 
wishes injustice to be done t,, 
British interests. but we have :1 

right to protest against the per
petration of measures whid1 
will kill Indian enterprise and 
retard her industrial and com!. 
mercial advancement. 'Ye re
sent the calculated affront that 
is done to Indian feeling by sub
jecting her to indignities on lho! 
pretext that some irresponsih!e 
utterances which have roused 
British suspicions, demand the 
erection of insurmountable bar
riers to her prosperity. In
defensible as every safeguard is, 
the commercial 'safeguards an~ 

. liable to )cad to political and 
economic consequences that will 
militate against . the harmo
nious and .hearty cooperation of 
Indian and British enterprisl! 
which will be the bedro<:k d 

imperial safety an<l solidarity. 

The recommendations made by 

the Joint Committee speak well 

neither of their foresight nor of 

their impartiality, and will b•! 

harmful in the long run 

both to India and to Britain. 



Defence Governing The .Whole Scheme 

. Under the \Vhite Paper and 
the Joint Parliamentary ' Com
mittee's schemes the executin! 
power and authority of the F.!
dl•t·alion would ,·est in the Gov-
(•t·nor-Gener·al. The depat·t-
menls of the federal Govern-
llll'nt will be di\'ided into two 

_t·lasses-reser·ved, and transfer- · 
i't·d or minislel'ial. In the :td
ministration of the latter he is 
to he :tided and ad\'ised by a 
council of ministers chosen and 
summoned by himself. In the 
former category are plact~_d 

three-defence, external affairs 
and ecclesiastical ufTairs. Even 
the most superficial perusal of 
the While Paper and the Joint 
Committee's Report will reve~&l 
that the gr·ealesl importance io; 
attached to the problem of de
fence. Every other subject is re
garded as secondary and sub..>r· 
•linate and has to subserve t:l 
the needs and interests of th;s 
department. The place given to 
it may be described as one of an 
all devouring character. If any 
measm·e or· policy is suppos~d 

to pertain to the defence of th\! 
country, real or imaginary, ne-

.. cessary or superfluous, advanta
geous or detrimental, the Gover
nor-General need only order that 
a particular thing should ~~~ 

none or ~voiqed, an<t it mus~ be 

'implicitly ob~y~d._ If he· ~a~ls 
that a' certain· amount' of.IDO.~llY 
should b~ expended foi.· ~onie re~
son or other~ .. n~tmal or ~ut of 
the'· way, th~ Finance ·Minister 
must humbl~: _obey. U1e' supeno~· • 
dictates, imd the legislature will 

I • ~ I ' . I 

have no help but to grant it. If th_e 
construction,· main tenaiice or des
truction of··a railway bridge ,w 
a railway Jine is deClared to ht.! 
essential fm; cm·rying out th·~ 

defence policy of the fiovemor
General, the railway authority 
must not demur. If comm\1!11-
cations falling within the juri--
diction of the- minister in charg~ 
are inyolved, he Jlllist take such 
action as may be Jll'escribed by 
the Governor·-Genenl. Nor nre 
the provinces permitted to haYe 
any voice in t·egulating thei~ at
fairs if it be thought that· de~ 

fence consider·ations must be ta· 
ken into account. For instanc~. 
if questions arise with regar·rl !o 
the control of lands, buildin~~ 
or equipment maintained or 're
quired by the department of 
defence, or· ~ith regard to such 
matters as facilities for mano~u
vres or the efficiency and well
being .of defence personnel sta~ 

tioned in provincial areas, or in' 
times of ':mergency, with t·c~

gard to the guarding of •·ailways 
AnQ J>ridges, ~nd th~ Hke, the prQ· 
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vineial minister must bow to the 
defence authorities.:.: Even ~ pd. ' 
sonal · freedom and liberty or 
action can • .. ~.;rl.testrieled and: 

.. 'fl.~~?· a'!Va;r ,~t. t~e ~w~~t , ~~II 
·and pleasure of· the Gov«nment 
·, ,, , I 1 . •'' •' o f l 0 ' ,. i• .! ' 

on the 'ground that some people 
' 't l' •-.-- '·•' :···~a1· -·' ., · 'l · 
are regarded as a danger to th .. • 

l' ~ j • • ' ' ' . t . '• . ; I ., I' ' . 

safety, of llie country. In lb:! 
• • .• . . ~' '. • l ~ 1 • t" • ' • • 

'words of the. report.. 'In frontier 
· ar~as, , . and ,..e~peeiatly iit . · tlie 

i . _f • • J • • • ~ • • ; , 1 ' 

North-\Vesl- Frontier · Province. 
· 'sp~~iai. in~a'su'r~s · inay h.a.ve i~ he 
"",. •, < "! l ,I ) I~ I_! \ .I , ' ; . , I, , ; ' ' o , I < o. I 0 

taken in certain circumstance!> 
t~ ·-'control the movement of 
persons and . goods.' There is no 
department of_ the. 'Gov~mment, 
central or provincial, that is not 

intertwined in this way, and 

.whenever there is a difference or 
upinion between lh~ . Govei'D.)r· 

· Gt>nt>ral and olht>r authoritiell. 

lhe fi'nal rt•sponsibility for 'a c~.!'· 

t·ision rt>sls wilh lhe former ancl 
his \'it•ws musl pre\·ail. 



J. P. c. AND DEFENC~ 

Deadlocks 

If thus defence is elevated 
to unrivalled supremacy~ have, 
lhe constitution makers created • 
an atmosphere of harmony antl: 
good will? What is the pla~e: 
whicll the GO\'ernor-Genet·al will: 
occupy? 'Vhat is the extent to~ 
which Indian. co-operation allCI 
participation have been desired.~ 

secured or rendered possible?. 
The first ·obstacle that may· 
lluust itself into. pt•ominelll't! · 
any day will be the· division of' 
function and responsibilities be· . 
tween the two heads of the de-. 
partmcnt of defence-the Gov- · 
crnor-General and the· Gommau- · 

der-in-Chief. However compre• 1 

hensive the former's powers are,, 
it would be astounding to think 
of the possibility or the disap
pearance of the IaUer dignitary. · 
The· Joint Committee ·declare iL • 
unequivocally. They are assu&:
ed--and assun~ othen;--tbal ' 
there is no intention in the mind 
of his Majesty's Government of 
abolishing the office of Couunw1- ' 
dl'r-in-Chicf in India. llut th,·y ' 
lmve done nothing to prevent 
deadlocks which are the inevita
ble result of an overlapping, ' 
connict or ambiguit_y uf authm·i
ty. 'Although the execuli've au·; 
lhol'ily of the r~det·ation vesl~d : 
in the Guwmm·-G~neral us lh:! 

Facilitated · · 

King's . representative·~~·the- · re·· 
port says. 'include!!. the. superin-! 
tendence,; direction l and 'control· 
o( . the military' in: the sense, • h11 

which these words are· used i in; 
section· 33.(1) of the Govei·nmcnl• 
of India Act: the' command' ·of1 

the·Forces in lndid will be excr-' 
cised by a · Commandei·-ilK;hi.t•f t 
t~ be appointed by his ~lajesty' .' 
At ~mother plate. 1~ is st~ted that' 
the Govel"not·-Generill ·· exercises ' 
Cl't·tain l>t'et·ogative ·powers· 'uf' 
the Crown which indude: the .su:..• 
preme eommand_'of the military,• 
naval a'!ld air forces in India lmt ' 
it i!4· propoSftl i hat llOwer· shou hi · 
be reserved' to his Majesty to apl.' 
point U. COiiuuandct-in~Chie~· ''\<'1 

exercise hi telalion to these fot~u 
ces such powers • and 'functions; 
as may be assign~d to him. L~t' an· 
anaiysis be: made. I ·rhc Gover.:. 
nor-Generat b · t'espinisiblt! 'rol': 
and has powet·· o\·t·t"-·cverythimh'· 

. As such he has an '1 upper hand' 
over ·the Cuuuha.nder-in-Chief.' 
'fhe latter· is . thtts subordinate' 
and inferior to· the former. · · But' 
the two officials' are · appoi'nl!!tl 
by his Majesty;' both.owe their 
power an,d uuthot·ity lo deleg.1~ · 
tion of the ·prerogatives of til~· 

Crown; and both of them are ans~ 
werable for the ~afety of · · the 
country and can' command · the" 



~;ca·vices ot the ariny and 
can control over · the· po- , ; 
licy in order to ensure 
safety. Thus the powe1·, autho· 
rity and responsibility of. th.! i 

two are almost co-ordinate and 
co-extensive and the relation b~· 
tween them appears to be· on~ 
of equality. : There is a third as- · 
peCt, too.· • The Governor-Gene
ral is, more often • than not, a 
non-military -man, ~ while the 
Commander-in-Chief is a mili
tary expert. ... On technical ques
tions the latter. will over-ride the 
former,; Matters of policy· can·· 
noi be isolated.. from but have 
oftentimes to be. shaped . · by , 
those. of, technique. Th~ Com
mander~in-:Chief,.: .. though ap-. 
~~~iq.ted by his 1\Iajesty, _will ht' 
the nominee of the· British army 
authorities, and, as such, con
stantly commands their confi· 

. dence and favour. The Go,·er
nor-General is, on the other hand, . 
generally a politician if he is not . 
actually a dark horse. In. ''i<!w 
of .. , the 'Yar mentality of the 
world, today. the army occupies 
a ~omineering position. Condi
tioned ,thus. whenever there . i~ 
a difference of opinion between 
the Governor-General and the 
Commander-in-Chief which me· 
rits. a reft••·cnce to the authod-

_ _tic!o;. in England. it is almost u 

foregone conclusion that the mi· 
litary man will be backed up 
in preference to the civilian. Th~ 
Commander~in-Chief then bt!· 
comes · a greater functionary 

limn lhe liowi'iJOr-(iencrai. I'ht! 

relation.· .b~tween the two is 
therefore, al once one of supe
riority, equality and inferiority. 
Can anything be more absurd? 

It should not be said th:..t 
clashes between the Gowrnoi · 

· General· and the Commander-in· 
Chief will be imaginary. It m:.y 
be assumed that they will n·ii. 
arise during the initial stages of 
the federation or as long as the · 
t~o remain united in obstructing 
or opposing Indian constitutional 
progress. But in the political 
evolution of the country and as a 
result · of the · strengthening 
will of the people, the Gonrnor · 
General will be drh·en to the nc· . -
cessity of respecting public opi-
nion, which will seek, with ill
creasing Curiousness, to free it
self from the trammels of mili
tary might. On the other hand, 
the portents of an impending 
war will tend more and more to 
encourage, develop and aggra
,·ate the martial spirit of lh~ 

Governments in the world, · to 
which India must necessarily 
form an exception because 
in the Empire she is allotted 
a place· that does not fill 
her with pride or · pleasure. 
It would not be wrong to visua
lise a future that will be acth·e 
with fight ·between the minir.
ters on one .side and the Gov\~t:
nor-General and the Cornman· 
der-in-Chief on the other, or bt'
lween the ministers and the Gov
ernor-General against the Com-



: '/ . . I\ J 
ruant.ler-in-Chief. There will' ho! 
eilher a magnified · Curzon-Kit.:. 
chener eontrowrsy or perpetu-; 
ally bitter omeial-non-o.fficial 
feud. This would .be a blessing 
in. disguise. specially. if a eri~is 

. • ' ' •. • ~ I~ • ~ 

, ~. , ' ; t - ~ '$-:. 
.• i . , . ' •.. .: . . 
1s precipitated. And · it . . a 

. . .. ; ... ,. . ... 
European 'var will break out-in 

. ~ rq J '!: , '·; , I· · · ' · • 

'the oieanwb.ile. as ·it .:.may alHV 

day~'th~ best ealcuiate'ci':Pians'·~J 
-·· . d .·'l ,· ·•--!.i . . . 

men ~ill go astray •.. 



J. P. C. AND DEFENCE 

-I 

Indian Opinion Spurned 
! ' f • 

. Jn charge 'of every . reservt~tl 
Jeparhuent · 'there is. to. b~ · · · ~1 
~ounsellor who ·is lo help· 'the' 
tiovernor-Genen1l in the ui.i-
rharge of his responsibilities: 
The subject of defence wi.ll 
Uterefore be under a Counselbr. 
He may not be -a mem-
_ber of the legislature, except·· -
that, fo~ oratorical purposes, he 
will be an additional rnembe· 
of. both chambe~·s of the Legi!>
lature. He will be_ appointed by 
the Governor-General. His sala-
ries and conditions of ser·· 
vice will be- prescribed by 
Ol·der in - Council. He wi il 
not bwe -his allegiance to 
the Assembly or the Council . >f 
State, to Indians directly or in
dh·ectly. His responsibility wilJ 
not be to the people whose mo- • 
ney he will be paid bu l will k, 
as is the Governor-General's, lo 
the Seci·etary of State and to 
Padiament. - He may be a ch·i·· 
Han or a military man, an ln
diait o~; an Englishman. This 
genet;al descl'iption of his posi-

' lion will admirably serve ·to 
give one a correct understand
ing of the currents at work in 

. IJritish political circles. It has 
:thvays been the persistent de· 
maud of Indians that army mat
ters should be entrusted to ~; 

civilian member of the Gov.!r
nor-General's Council.' Today i l 

would correspond with that t"or 

the mlministr~~tion of lhe port
folio of defence by a minister. 
With. th~ Governor-General en
dowed with unlimited powr:a·s 
and a Commander-in-Chief t-J 
reign over unny affairs there is 
no reason why Indian opinion 
should have been flouted. The 

- combination of lh~ autocracy 
of power :m1l the· tyranny of 
the expert would need to b.: 
tempered, in the interests of the 
Indian lax payer, by a certain 
amount of rt•sponsibility. Th~t·.:: 

is none to look after his ir.
tei;csts as every one of the three 
officials will be concerned mot"::! 
with their brethren and masters 
at home than with strangers am! 
infet·im·s in India. The <Juestion 
was th•alt wilh in the Joint Me· 
morandum of the British Indian 
delegation, !hough to mcd with 
the same fate as the other nu
merous ret·ommendations ma•k 
by them. The memot·amlum ob
serws that, si tl('l' lhl• Governor
General in council t•xerdst•s su·· 
perintt•ndt·t~ce, direction anll 
control uwr the military as well 
as the civil gowrnment in India, 
Otc reservation of lht• dei>arl
ment of defenn~ woulcl haw 
the dl'ecl of depriYing minister,. 
of the intlm·twe owr army poli
cy wihch al the present tim\! 
Indian members of the Gover
not·-General's eouncil are able 
to exert. The delegation there· 



fore urged (l) that the Gover
''or-Geneml's . counsellor ' in 
charge of the department · •l( 

defence shoulcl· alway~ be a ·non
oflicial Indian, and · pr~ferabJ~: 
an elected member of the· le
gislature ,·,r a representath·c <>f 
une of the slates; (2) that · thJ 
t'nntrol now exerdsed by' the 
Fimmt•t• Member 'and the Fin· 
anct• D('partuwnt shuulcl be· eon~ 
tin~~t•d; and (3) that ':'•II qut>:<.~ 
tiuns n~lating to :trmy' polic:~· _ 
:uul the annual army budge! 
should· he «:onsidered by. the en
tire ministry, including both 
ministers and counsellor'>; 
though it is admitted that m 

t•ast•s of tlilference the decisioa 
or the Gowmor-General musl 
pt·enil. or course all the pru.:. 
posals were· superciliously •·e
jected h~· the .Joint Committ!e. 
Xo :u-guments ~u·e --~tdvance.~ 
tlwrefm·. Shccl' dogmatism anti 
a doggt'd delt-nnination to de:,: 
pise Indian ·opinion, sentiment, 
reason and int('resl. \vere re;;
poilsihle for it. A r('ference to 
the committee's ohse•·,•ations_ will 
make it clear. In •·efulation ;:,f 
the first point they 'do nut thit;k 
that the f.O\·ernot·-Generars 
ehoiee ought to be fettered in 
any way and he must be frt:e 
to select the man best fitted ~n 

his opinion for the post.' The 
:mswer of the Joint Committe•; 
to the second is that the little .>f 
good in the exist.ng arrangl!· 
ment must be taken awijy so •-.s 
to dt·vise a method that mak. :> 

4efenc~ matters ;1s l)na~enahle 

to popular voice ·as'· r possihlt:< 
. I • . 

Hence it is recommended·· that 
the. military finance and miliia;,' 
ry' nccol.mts departmt'nt' '!"\Vhi~h 
:lre no,-f ! . subordinate /'to '.the 
Fhi.:mce Oepar!1~1ent of llie G~v"' 
Cl:nmenl of India': must J b~ 
h·ansfCl'l;ed 'to the 'control ' ·or 
the dt'part~ent. of ·(ll'fence. · .A~ 
to the third point, lhe Commit-· 
tee say that' •so long us·.J no
thing is· d~nc to blur' the,. 'res
ponsibility · oC -the Governor-G~· 
neml it. seems . not 'only desira~ 
ble i~ pdnciple b\1t" inevitabl~ 
in practice lhnt the Federal MI
nistry. 'and, in ' pm·ticular;>· tb~ 
Finance Ministe1· " should ... bC 
ln·ought into consullation : .. be.:. 
fore the proposills for defeiu~e 
expendilui·e are · finaliy··settled.* 
The 'cautious· and · · ·patronising 
nahu·e of the obsen·ntions must. 
not be l~st sight of. · All tha·t is 
provide<} fo.r is a possibie con~ 
sullation of the mini!;lry by lh:! 
counst>llor. ' Th~re ~!I no' obliga· 
lion on the part of the 'latter !.o 
do so .m· to abide by the wishe:. 
of the fm·mer aflt1· ~doing. •w~ 

Thus in ewry matter,- includi~ 
policy, finance and dispensation 
of troops, the defence authori
ties are to be the sole -masters. 

t. ' 
An illustration is given as. to 

what is meant by the Governor
General's special responsibility •. 
There 'is the 'crucial question ,,( 
lending Indian personnel of the 
defence forces for service out- · 
side India, Is Indian feeling to 
he ascertained at all? How far 
is it to exert any influence un 
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the ultin;ate decision and action 
ot•the··anthorities?. The • Jo"i~t 
·~mmitte11 di;ide the 'guestiort • 
int~ two issues-(1) wheth~r th~ 
occpsion involves the defence ·>f 

' ' 

Jnaia ,in its widest ·sense; an1 
(2) whether 'the troops em~ , b~· 
s1:ntred 'having regard to al~ th~ 
ch·cumslances of the time.' Bolh 
'lhesc decisions would fall with
in ~e exclusive sphere of his 
responsibility.i _The Federal Mi
nistry, :or . .the . legislature will 
come ,.in . nowhere. . Whet~er th!( 
purpose for whi(-h the forcts 
nrc proposed. to. ·be employed 
~vould he eondu~ive ' or deb·i.-

''· ' . 
mental .to· the welfare of. this 
country is not atnatter·on whit~h 
India~s are to have a say1 The. 
Governor-General, as does every 

' ~ . . . . . .. 

press their views on what may 
be regarded as a life and death 
struggle would be intolerable 

·injustice. If the Governor-Gen,~
ral, in his discretion, unaided ;>r 
aided by brother imperialists~ 
decides that the defence of ln· 
dia in the broadest sense is ill
'·oh·ed, it ean be carried into ,.f. 
fccl immediately and without 
reference to the federal legisla
ture or ministry. But if he d•,-. 
cides in lhe negatiw, he shouti 
not agt·ee to lend without cOT:
:rullalion with the Federal 1\fj. · 
nistry and it is supposrd that 
he will gh·e the greatest weight 
to lhe advice of the ministry. If 

· he ·will not, none can questi1.111 
· him. On the financial sid,t', 

there urc more ramifications. 
If and after it is decided not to 
send any contingent, the ques
tion of making a financial con
tribution· arises, and at this 
stage the Federal Legislature i!' 
giy~n the opportunity to ex-

Britisher,._lives. }n a land of 
imperialism: He thinks, speak~ 
and. acts _in terms of the em
pire. 1he empire means, in 
theory, practice and ·conception, 
everything else but India. Mcsl 
frequently what is .good for the 
self-governing . units. is poiso}ll . 
ror SUbJeCt . ln'dia. ·. To deprive 
Indi:ms of the right even to ex-

,· press its Yiews, and its ratifica
tion is needed-unless the de-

1. 

partment of external affair~ 

comes in, when this would take 
precedence oyer the legislatul'l·· 



J. P. C. AND.DEFENCE 
#" 

, Indianisaiion. ·· ;-. 
(; : '·' i i .,.,_. i ~~ A 

On the ·subject of .the India· 
~sation of the army th<> . Joint 
Committee have been most -un· 

·just and insulting to Indians. 
f Rased as the whole set of recom:

mendations of this body are on 
distrust of Indians. those deal
ill.~ v.;th this question . &re dis
.gustingly so. 'Indianisation. is a 
pr·oblem,' says the report, 'which 
ndmits of no facile solution, and • 
least of all ont- based upon; the 

··automatic application of a time 
table; and if we should seem to 
emphasise its difficulties it is be
cause we are anxious that Indian .... . 
political leaders should be real-
ists in this matter, and not · be
cause it is either our desire or our 
intention to derogate from or to 
rvade the pledges which have 
been given by successive Gov
t'rnments in this ·country.' If 
realism consis{s in an under .. 
danding of things in their true 
nature ·without passion or pre
judice, Indians are realists be
r-ause th~y are vividly cognisant 
of the antipathy of the average 
B1 ;tisher to Indian advancement 
or to Indian self-defence. But if, 
as the Committee seem to desire, 
under the pretext of realism one 
should allow oneself to be de
luded into an acceptance of' the 

.. unreal because it would please 
persons in power, it may be can~ 
didly an~ cre<!itably confesse<! 

\4 ·' r1 .l· • • •; • "\ -1 , ... 

. that lndians~could:not~nd shdv.ld 
.not. J>e realists, • W~at is the xeal
ity of. the; situation2 . It is an· ip
.disputable and melancholy ,, fact 
;that, sine~ the. r.eorgatlisation or 

·the army after-1857- Indians have' 
consid~ilabl;· lfstground.;. \vbilc 
.in, the tivil services , ... there bas 
been an, advance,· slQW,. .unsat!s
factory, and . halting as it may 

. have been, in the arPlY they have 
.received· a. great set .back~ ! It- k~ 
not due to our incapacity or want 
or. cJ:taracter but is the .result of ~ 
wilfully designed. policy of the 

. Government. Emin<'nt, Eng1isl\- · 
men have admitted, thisi ,lq an
swer to ~ qu<'stion by, .,l\lr. Fawi 
Ct'tt .at the. Select Committee.~ .on 
East India F-inance j.n ,1873. Lord 

. taw1"eqce stated that the~ ' non-
appointmenf.of Indians as King'~ 
commiss~oned · .officers; .notwith
standing the · Queen's Proclama
tion, was due not 'to any· want or 
ability or education in them bu\ , 
to tlte pride of race of the Eng· 
lish officers' (our italics) •. , To a 
question whether "in .that case he 
could say that the ·. promise . of 

equality made in the Proclama
tion of Queen Victoria was being 
translated into _practice, he gave 
the ... follovving . answer :-+-'I. say 
that it is. not, but then . l think 
that the. responsibility . · of .. that 
must be upon.·those whq put for-

. warc1. the Proclamation, .. I. think 
• .. 



it would never do for those who 
are in authoritY in the present 
day and who· see that there are 
seriou~ objections to carrying out 
certain· promises absolutely. · to 
shut their 'eyes and say. "'\Veil. 
it has been once laid down. and 
no matter what happens. it must 
be enforced."" • The wiser way (I 
say in all humility). it seems to. 
m~: is not to carry out such pro
mist>s. to do as much in that way 
as you can do saft>ly and securt>ly 
and do it wi~h ',a liberal and 

. kind spirit but still not to do 
) what you think politically t>vil. I 

' . think our hold in India and our 
position in India is a very pecu
liar one~ and a very little. one way 

· or \he other;· might do a great 
deal of harm.• Lord Roberts ex
presed ~himself in no less clear 
language. When · Sir · George 
Chesney,' military member of the 
Viceroy•s • Executive Coilncil. 
pleaded for ·the admission of ln-

. dians to the higher grades in the 
army. Lord · Roberts . strongly 
opposed him 'and said. 'I would 
resist the beginnings on however 
small · · '. a scale.• These are 
statements and sentiments which. 
realists ' must take into ac
count. '· · Let ' the mem
bers · of ' the Joint 'Committee 
follow the advice which they 
preach and realise that Indians 
cannot be bluffed by platitudes in 
the face of stem realities such as 
are embodied herein. 

·. Another signifiCant assertion 

by the .Joint Committee taa.s to be 

noted. They express the opinion 
that there is no essential relation 

· tietween the problem of Indianl
sation and the constitutional 
issues \\ilh \\·hieh they are eon
cemed. This is a mistake. It is 
surprising that a responsible 
body consisting of several mem
b«.>rs of Parliament who bad the 
lient>pt of the views of past and 
present Indian administrator!\ 
should havP hazarded a proposi
tion which has been repudiated 
by some of their own countrymen 
themselves. Too much should 
not be made of colonial condi
tions at the time they werr 
granted self-government. So far 
as India is concerned the que~

tion cannot be whether self-dt>
fence is an ingredient of . auto
nomy but is whether perpetual 
exclusion of the indigenous ele
ment from the Indian army and 
an eternal monopolisation by 
foreigners of the pri\ileges and 
responsibilities of defending otir 
country should be the centre of 
our politicai and constitutional 
future. In India the question of 
self-defence assumes unique im
portance, It has always been the 
taunt of Britishers that inability 

to defend ourselves is a hin

drance to the grant of self-gov

ernment and that the practical 

absence of the British personnel 

from the Indian army is a condi

tion precedent. \Ve for our part 

are willing to demonstrate our . 
llbility to stan<! on our Je~s. fiut 



Political reasons do not induce 

men in authority to ,:reate 1. ··~ · 
en\ironment in which we can 
prove the correctness of our atti· 
tude. It has been the . deliberate· 
policy of the Britishers to shut us 

' < ' • 

out from the· higher rauk~ , and 
I 

it' • •does· r • :not therefore · • 'iie 
;1,. j .t' I ~ l • ,10 ... l , ' • , 

ii~ .. : their - ·mouths.· Jt€t;:' s_ay 
that. there is · . no ·- connection 
betwe~n lndianisation and ~onsti-

~ . , ''II ' .. I . "" . . 

tutional advance;, · 
.. i-t 



' FEOER.AL l\llNISTEllS 

Impotent Figure-Heads 
• i 

The unrestricted powers of the 
Goycrnor-General conferred ordi
narily and under guise' of special 
responsibilities, the dominating 
position of the services and the 
engrossing importance of 'de
fence' which are among the mor~. __ 
important . features of the Joint 
l>arliamentary Committee's ,re
port, ought to scatter to the winds 
the. talk of responsibility at the 
centre. - Add to it the· dwarfish-

' ness of the ·ministers of thP- Fede-
ral Government, and· you have a 
·complete picture of central auto-_ 

the c.onfidence of the legislature.' 
Under the \\rhite Paper propo
sals the Governor-General is to 
be directed by his Instrument of 
Instructions to include, so far as 
possible, in his ministry not only 
members of important minority 
communities but also representa
tives of the slates which accede 
to the Federation. 

As if to testify to lhe 
unimportance of thi~ por
tion and the insignificance or 
the ministers, this subject bas 
been disposed of by the Commit-

cracy and irresponsibility. \Vhat • tee in a few sentences. The in-
are the functions of tli'e minis- troduction, at the centre, of 
ters and what is the position as- diarcby which stands discredited 
signed io · them under the ·in the provinces is not the most 

.scheme't Here is an extract f~orn objectionable feature. \Vorse 
the report. 'There shall be a Uian the proposal itself is the 
council of ministers chosen and impotence to which tfie minis-
summoned by the Governor- ters are reduced and the danger 
General and ·holding office during · ~f creating for a positively unde-
his pleasure, to aid and advice sirable thing a glamour which 
him in the exercise of the. powers imparts to it an air of truthful-
conferred on him by the Consti- ness which is more harmful than 
tulion Act other than his powers \falsehood. F~ all subjects 
relating to (1) defence, external are not entrusted to the mints
affairs and ecclesiastical affairs, 'ters. The most vital ones are 
(2) the administratio~ of British kept back from them. Of those 
Baluchistan, and (3) matters left which are supposed to be in their 
by the Act to the Governor-Gene- : charge the inherent importance 
rat's discretion.' The Instrument ) is taken away by the numerous 
of Instructions will direct him to { fetters curbing their freedom. 
appoin• as his ministers those The minister in charge of law 
persons ·who will 'best be in a · and order, for instance, is tu 
position collectively to command bend low before the special res-
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lwnsibility conferred on th~i 
Governor-General for the mainte 
nance of peace and tranquillity. 
The Finance l\Iinister must ac-) 
commodate himself to the whims 

-and caprices of the Financial Ad
viser, the gallant Commander-in
Chief and the Counsellor for De
fence besides the Governor-Gene
raL The Minister for Transport 
and Communications ninst sub
serv~ to the will of the statutory 
railway board and ooey the dic
tates of the Defence Counsellor, 
over and above the two big guns 
at the top. Turn to any minister 

. _and you will find that he has 
stumbling blocks in his way at 
every· step. Secondly, have the 
ministers any hand in shaping 
the policy of the Federal Govern
ment? In matters that relate to 
the department corresponding to 
the Home Department of the 
Government of India, they are a 
huge futility. The highest police 
official is their superior and the 
Governor-General's will be the 
prevailing voice. In respect of 
fiscal and financial policy the 
minister is a nonentity. Ques
tions like the stability and suc
cess of the federation and a 
tangled mass of complexity over 
discrimination, trade and com
mercial interests, tariffs and pre
ferences, international markets 
and policies make him a figure
head. The defence of India's fron
tiers, the policy and personnel of 
the Indian army, and military 
expenditure artl subjects over 
which the Indian ministers have 

to rem~in. mum. · The regulation 
' ' 
of policy· regarding 'appointments 
.and.· dispensing.' 'patro~age ·'or 
othe~ kinds are studiously denied 
to th~m. Thi.rdly, the . constitu
tion. of 'the' ministry will tend to 

' . . , . '. ,·. l i. 

act as a deterrent to British In-
dian· progress: . In ' appoi~tin~ 
the ministers the Governor-Gene
ral will ~ under the sch~m~. phtc:c 
'a premium' on'~ommunal' consi~ 
derations. The method · · M ' in
direct election will aggra~~t~ 'u{e 

. comm:unal · and ·class· c~nker i~ 
the legislature, ·and it is 'to extend 
into the executive. as. well. , . The 
claims of the states that have . 
federated have also to be respect
ed, and ministers musl be their 
riominees or confidants. .Between 
th((m and the British Indian · re
presentatives there will always 
be a tug of war or perpetual 
bargaining, with the result that · 
the country's- welfare will occuvy' 
a .secondary place. Fourthly, as- · 
suming, however, tlia£narm in 
the above mentioned respects 
will be reduced to a minimum, 
what is ~he exac·t function of the 
ministers in the administration t 
They are only to advise the Gov· 
ernor-General on specified mat· 
ters. Even this liberty to advise 
is expressly denied in other mat
ters. The Committee' 'assume', to 
use their own words, 'that they 
will not be entitled to adv!se him 
in the exe.rcise of any prerogative 
powers of the Crown which may 
be delegated to him.• 1Ministers 
should not, for example. have the 
right to advise on the exercise of 



such a preJ:og"ative ot his Ma
jesty as the grant of Honours, if 
his Majesty should he pleased to 
delegate a limited power for that 

'purpose! · Even "·here the min· 
isters competently· tend~r advice, 
the ·Governor-General 'will be at 
liberty to act in such ~anner as 
:he' )udge~ re~uisite for' the' ful
film~nt · of : 'special : responsibili

.'t.Y: when i~ ·his ~pinion the latter 
is involv~d •. ·even· .. though this-
.~ay be contrary to' the advice 
\vhieh 'his mi~isters ha~e tender-

' ·, ,: ·'- .·.' ·.' I • ."/' ' • ' 

ed.•. And, as has been shown, 
: ~~re is. ~o_' sphere in 'which the 

special responsibility dues no( 
come in. \Vhere then is the in
dependence, · freedom or · the 
liberty of the ministers! The 
whole scheme makes ministerial 
responsibility absolutely farcical. 
Yet these are . the proposals 

. on which adulation has been la
'\ished and, which, we are asked · 
to belieYe, \\ill take us towards 
the goal of self-government. A 
dispassionate study of the scheme 
will convince every one that it 

lwill enhance irresponsibility and 
perl"ect autocracy. · 

~..,._'r',., .• _..,. __ 
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'PROVINCIAL AUTONOMY; 

First Item of Retrogression · ' ··,, 

or the subjects dealt with in 
the White Paper and the Joint 
Parliamentary Committee's re~ 

port, provincial autonomy is the 
most boomed up. This is held up 
hy the authorities as the direc
tion in which the gr~atest consti
tutional advance is embodied. 
They say that good wine needs 
no bush. Bad wine, however, 
needs much advertisement. De~ 

.l't'lopment in the provincial 
~pht>re on the lines indicated by 
the constitution-makers with
nut a simultaneous or preceding 
introduction of responsibility at 
the centre has been regarded as 
so valueless by Indian politicians 
that, on the admission of the 
.Joint Committee themselves, the· 
question lias evoked little enthu· 
siasm. It is no doubt natural 
that the attention of political opi
nion in India, write. the Com· 
mittee, should, at the time of 
the enquiry, be concentrated ra
ther upon the question of respon
sibility at the. centre. · They, 
therefore, think it all the more 
important that they should em• 
phasise the magnitude of the con. 
stitutional advance which is con
templated in the provinces and 
emphasise the extent of the op
portunity thus presented to In
dians to justify in the service of 
their respective provinces their 
~ll\ill1 for self-~overnment, The 

' ' 

l~tter part' of thi~ state;nent need 
not be tak~n seriously .. Indians 
have always justifi~d •. by proofs' 
of their ability and eligtbility, 
their demands . for ·self-govern.,; 
ment. The ob~tacle, which iS be-

. •'•' 

coming increasingly · insur-
mountable is lh€1 ·unflinching de
termination of the, author~ties to; 
restrict and circumscribe: oppor-, 
tunity while pretending .·to, ex
pand and widen it. , There can be 
no more eloquent testimony to, 
this than the spirit in whi~h. the• 
provincial proposals . are · adum
brated. Under colour of granting 
almost· ~mfettered power to the 
ministers, the little that ·. they 

"·have been wielding suice the 
Montagu-Chelmsford ' reforms' 
came into existenc~ has been neu. 
tralised. At present lila,,provin~ 
cial Governor is required to . be 
'guided by' the advice . ~f his' 
ministers in relation, to, transfer.., 
red subjects, 'unless he sees sum: 
cient cause to dissent, in which 

I . . 

case he may require action to. be 
taken otherwise than in accord
ance with that advice.' IQ several 
provinces where the , Governot5 · 
have followed the · spirit. of the 
Government of India Act and 

• ' I' 
have not p.ermitted themselves to 
be inveigled into the meshes of 
the excessive claims of tlie per~ 
manent officials, they have dis
playe<l an \lnmistak~bl~ dtsirc 
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to adhere to and give effect in- 'aid and advise' him in the exer· 
variably to the opinions of the cise of any po~ers conferred on 
legislature as represented him by the Constitution Act, ex-
by ministerial recommenda- • cept in relation to such matters 
lion. Whether this has Heen . . as will be left by that Act to the ..... . " 

right or wrong, the advice of the Governor's discretion. It must 
minist~r· h'as not b~en' departet be noted that the activity of the 

' from as long as he has demons- ministers is confined to mere 
trated his hold ~n the .. members 'aid and advice'. • Aid' is an ex-
of the co{mcil and thus' managed pression of meaningless vague• 

I . ' . I. I ' . 

to retain power. .In such action ness. Advice, however, bas a di~-
there is at· 'least · statesmanshii' tinct and definite connotation, 
at~d ~ respe~t r6r · 'constitutional and is passive, jejune and often 

• ! . • • . ' ' .. t \ 0 ' ~ • ; ! ; 

law and usage. · Delinquents, tM, repugnant. Having heard or read 
there are: ~nd tlieir' example is to' all that the minister has to say 

· b~' discarded rather than follow-· by way of 'advice', the Governor 
ed. :: Generally·' speaking, there.. is quite at liberty to reject it as 
fore~:· the'' j:)()sition 1 today is that mercilessly as if it had never l>een 
hi the' subject's th~t: have been· tendered at all. If contrary ad-
transtei-red to 'them, the :minis-. vice is given by a member of the 
ters have had almost.a free hand 
and I their discretion has not been 
interfered with.; Under the new 
dispensation the. 1 situation will 
change for the ,worse. It is said 
that . qiarchy . ~ill be 'abolisheQ. 
and almost all the subjects-with · 
a few exceptio~s to which refer·' 
en'ce ~ill be made'·I~ter-wilf be 
entrusted to ' ministers. But in 
what Circumstances· and at what 
price?·· Let' the White Paper and 
the 'Joint Parliamentary scheme 
answer.! It vests tqe whole execu
tive power and authority of the 
province 'in the Governor himself 

· as the· representative of the King 
:ind it · provides the .· Governor 
with " council of· :ministers to 

· services working under him no
thing will prevent him from fa
vouring the latter at the expense 
o~ the former, specially because 
blood is thicker than water. In 
present conditions also a service 
secretary has the right to ap
proach: the Governor direct. and 
express on any subject views 

· different from those of the min
ister, but a constitutional Gover
nor will make note of the require
ment to be 'guided by~ the min
ister. The first item of retrogres
sion in the provincial sphere is 
thus a deterioration of the minis-
terial voice from 
'advice.' 

'guidance• to 



~PROVINCIAL AUTONOMY' 

Not Responsible Government 

- On the scope and implications 
of the expression 'provincial 
autonomy' the Joint Parliament
ary Committee ~reate no illu
sions. They make it clear that it 
is not synonymous with or inclu
sive of responsible government. 
The two are treated as entirely 
different things. In the words 
of the Committee, -'provincial 
autonomy does O:ot necessarily· 
imply. a system of government of 

· this kind, and the two should not 
be confused.' The former is in
ferior to the latter. As this can
not be granted immediately, that 
is a ste!lping stone to responsible 
government, provided, of course, 
the new system is adored in a 
way to please the gods that sit 
enshrined in the temple of autho
rity. If, for any reason, they are -
displeased, the aspirants for fur
ther advance will be hurled down 
like undesirables trying for a 
place in the abode of angels. If 
the political ingenuity of Lord 
nt'ading used the eloquence of 
Sir Malcolm Hailey as a medium 
for whittling· down the signifi
eance of the Parliamentary dec
laration which formed the axis 
uf the Government of India Act, 
we are indebted to the statesman
ship, sagacity and sympathy of 

_ thirty-two members _of Parlia
ment for a ·further lessening of 
the modicum of power entrusted 

to the people. If provincial auto
nomy does not connote or c~ver 
responsibility, what else is it? It 
is not autonomy . either. It has 
nothing to do with the right and 
authority of the province as 
meaning the residents thereof. It_ 
stands for the independence of 
the Governor and freedom from 
all control, whether it be by the . . . 
legislature representing th.e· peo-
ple or the Federal Government. 
This is how the · ·Committee· 
understand the ·scheme of· pro
vincial autonomy. It is· · •one 
whereby each of the Governor's 
provinces will possess an execu
tive and a legislature having ex-

. elusive_ authority within the pro
vince in a precisely defined 

sphere and in · that exclusively 
provincial sphere . brof\dly free 
from control by the central Gov-

'ernmerit and legislature.' · ;I'he . . 
Committee elucidate the position 
by pointing out the 'fundamental, 
departure from the present sys
tem' under which the pr_ovincial 

• Governments. exercise a devolved 
authority while the'new. one con
templates an original one. · The 
Act of 1919 and the .devolution 
rules made under it by earmark
ing certai~ .subjects as 'provincial 
subjects', proceeds the report, 
'created a sphere within which 
responsibility for the functions 
uf Government rests . :primarily 



t1pon the provincial authorities, 
~ut that responsibility is not an 
exclusive one, since the Gover· 
nor-General in Council and the 
Central Legislature still . exer~ 
cise an exclusive ·authority 
thn~ughout the whole of the pro· 
vinces. Under the proposals in 
the White Paper the central Gov· 
crnment and legislatures ~ould, 
generally speaking. cease to pos
sess in the Governor's provinces 
any legal power or authority witb 
respect to any matter falling 
within the exclusive provincial 
sphere,., though the Governor· 
General,. in virtue of his 
power- of. supervising the 
Governors', will have au
thority to . . secure compli
ance in certaiJ?-. , respects with 
directions which he may find it 
neJessary to give. The change 
proposed to be effected, ~f under
stood correctly, will show the 
baselessness of the claim that ·~n 
improvement has been made. 
Firstly, the control from the cen
tre still continues. The. ·Gover-. . . . . 

nor-General will have the righ\ 
to issU'e com~ands to the Gover-
nor. ~n provincial subjects. What 
c?uld be done at present by a 
combination of the Gov,ernor
_General and the executive' coun
cillors and of the Government of 
India, the Legislative Assembly _ 
and the Council of State, will in 

-future be done. solely by, at the 
i_nstance of and on the responsi
bility .of the Governor-General. 
'fhus, a constitutional and demo
cratic method will be replaced by 
an autocratic and a personal one. 

()(j 

Secondly, if the provincial . Gov
ernments-v•hatever they may he 
-will be completely exempt from 
the jurisdiction and interferenct• 
of the Federal Government offi · 
cials, the logical requirement 
would he the abolition of some 
of the Imperial appointment~. 

What :will he the role, for ins· 
lance, of the educational commis
sioner with the Government of 
India, of the director-general of 
Indian 1\leilical Services-to men
tion only two? Will not the fur
mer be bossing over the educa-
tional minister and tll'~ 

· latter o'·er the medical 
minister in the province'\? 
Of late the tendency has 
been growing of creating fresh 
appointments of this nature, far 
from reducing or abolishing 
existing ones. Thirdly, who are 
the 'provincial authorities' refer
red__to in-grandil9quent terms by 
the;apologists of the White Paper 
and J.oint Committee proposals? 
·The plural is a euphemism for 
the singular-the Governor. 
Reading carefully every line and 
between every line of the report, 
there b nothing which one is 
more glaringly struck with than 
the desp~tic power of the Gover· 
nor. Tliere is no realm of pro· 
vincial administration in which 
he has not got unmitigated 
power. The explicit declaration 
that the whole executive power 
and authority of the province are 
vested in- the Governor himself. 
which he_ derives not as a resuli 
of delegation by the central Gov· 
ernment but possesses in his in· 
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dependent capacity as a repre
sentath·e of the King, and · th~ '· 
analogy drawn between the posi· 
tion of the Crown in England and 
of the Governor in an Indian pro· 

1 • 'J' 
\'ince, leave no doubt in the most 
wavering mind .. Endowed with 
limitless power in maltei:s of 
ordinary administration; his spe· . 
cial responsibilities-which are_ 
almost on a par with the. Gover
nor-General's-fill in · whatew1· 
gaps there may remain other· 
wise in order to . make him· a . · 
thoroughgoing autocrat. Among 
these latter there is one which , 
-m~y look very peculiar but is of 
unique significance in demons
trating the camouflage of provin
cial autonomy. 'Securing the exe· 
cution of orders ·lawfully issued 
by the Governor-General' .is the 
seventh and last ,special respon· 

sibility. Its raison d'etre is ex· · 
plained thus. The Governor
General exercises a wide range 
of powers in responsibility to the 
Secretary of State and through 
him to Parliament. The exercise 
of some of these powers may · 
from time to time require t~e 

cooperation of provincial admin· 
istrations, and· a Governor niusl 
he in a position to give effect to 
'any directions or orders of the 
Go\'l.'rnor-General designed to se-

cure this object even if th~ir exe· 
cution may not be accept

1
able' to 

his own ministers. A heap of rea
soning is wasted by the Commit
tee on this subject. Analysing 

·· it,' the position· can be expressed 
in a few words. If there is differ-

. ·. . , , . ' '' .. , 'I·; . 

ence between a· proviriclal 'mmis-
try and the Federal. the form~r · 
must :Obey the· Iauer.: · · The Gov~ · 
ernor-Generat' ~ust .issue · or- · 
ders .. ·to the Governor: · Though· 
head of the '· ~dministi-atiori. the · 
latter must r~cognise his s'uboi-di
nation to th~ former' by impliCit: 
obedience. lie 'must· eXercise Ms : . : ~ . :. ; . ' .·- ..... ' ~ .. . ~ 

authority over the mini,sfers' · 'b:y 
acting in opposition" to '•'tlieir' 
wishes and lhrusting'oit _the pro~ 
vine~ something 'which the people · 
have disapproved. ·' Where' th~ · 
Governor feels he Is ··acting con- . 
scientiously in sucl1 ·circum~. 
stances it is well and good~ If he 
agrees with :his ministers · 'and 
disagrees with his superior. at 
Delhi and Simla, ·what ·will he 
do? He must either:' over-ride· 
truth and conscience in' ordet to· 
obey the higher nuthol"ities · ·· ur · 
•·espect his scruples and· dis~ 
obey , the latter .. How pleasant· 
would either of these cour~es of 
conduct be? \Vhat constant fric" 
lion and conflict would, pQt this. 
system lead to? , How pr~gnant, 
with possibililil'S '"i1f deii'll.loCks! , 

-------·--- ·-' 



'PROVINCIAL AUTONOMY' 

Selection of Ministers 

.If it was the anxiety of consti
tution-makers to retard ordered 
and peaceful J)rogress they could 
not have done better than the 
nwmhers of the .Joint Parliamen
tary Committee have done in 
respect to the provincial minis
try. As if the numerous fea
tures-already pointed out-
which 111ake provincial autonomy 
a practical joke are not suffici
t•nt, they have not refrained from 
tapping for this purpose the se
lection of ministers. The White 
Paper proposes that the Instru
ment of Instructions shall direct 
the Governor to select his minis
ters in consultation with the per
son who, in ·his judgment, is 
likely to command the largest 
following in the legislature and· 
to appoint those persons, includ
ing so far as possible of import
ant minority communities, who 
will best be in a position collec
tively to command the confidence 
of the legislature., It is also pro
posed that ministers must be
come within a stated period-by 
which the Joint Committee 
understand a period of six or 
twelve months-members of the 
legislature. The extent of reac
tionariness comprised in these 
statements does not need much 
exposition. Firstly, it must be 
pote<f that the Constitutiof1 Act 

itself will be silent hut the Ins
trument of Instructions will he 
the gospel authority. The latter 
is inferior in status and conse
quence to the former, and is man
clatory in character while the 
other is permissive. Thus, minis
leis would have no constitutional 
right under the Act to tender ad
vice upon a matter declared by 
the Act to be within the Gover
nor's discretion. Convention, 
however, assumes that the Gov
ernor will consult them. If, as a 
result of years' working, the 
authorities are satisfied that the 
ministers have behaved well 
enough to deserve better treat
ment, their conduct will be re
warded by a consideration at 
some future time whether the 
consultation would be elevated 
from the present permissive na
ture to a mandatory one. Again, 
the Instrument of Instructions, 
though purporting to emanate 
from the Crown, is not invested 
with the sanctity that is general
ly associated with it. Parlia
ment's should be the initiative 
and the final say; the Crown will 
be only a nominal medium. An 
opportunity, says the report, 
shall b~ given to Parliament of 
expressing an opinion on it be
fore it is finally issued by the 
Crown. The initiative in pro
posing an~ change in the lnstrQ-



ment must, we are told, rest with 
the Crown's advisers, that is to 
say, with the Government that is 
in power for the time being. Any 
successive Governments may 
make any alterations they deem 
best in the Instrument in the in-

- terests of the party ~n the ascen
dant. As this involves important 
questions of policy, it follows that 
there will be no continuity, un
less it is contended that all Bri
tish parties and Governments are 

·united in their anti-lndianism 
whatever differences may sepa
rate them on domestic affairs. 
The grounds ~n which this course
is to ~e adopted are that the con
sequences of any action taken 

--,may be so far-reaching and so 
difficult to foresee that Parlia:. 
ment, if denied a prior right of 
intervention, may fmd itself com
promised in the discharge of the 
responsibilities which it has as
sumed towards India, and yet 
powerless to do anything save to 
protest. Therefore tlie Com
l!littee feel that it is with Parlia
ment that the final word should 
rest. Here is the answer which 
the British politicians and ad
ministrators give to India's de
mand for self-determination. 
India is to have no voice in 
framing her own constitution. 
She is to have no voice in matters 
involving political and constitu· 
tional principles and policies. 
She is to have no voice even in 
!iUbsidiary matters of detail such 
as will form the subject matter 
uf the fnstrum~nt of fnstructions, 
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Let it also be borne in mind that 
all these processes of double and 
treble distillation will not ensure . 
that the Governors wilf punctili· 
ously adhere to the letter and the 
spirit of the document, Several 
Instruments of Instructions have 
been issued within living memory 
but it is saddening to· think that · 
the current -of Indian, adminis· 
tration has persisten(ly . flown 
such that the documents migh~. 

never have been· in· . existence. J • 

Those that may be propounded .. 
henceforward· do · n~t promise 
better reception, specially where, ' 
if at all~ any points may be in· 
favour of India}) progress. ~. 
condly, the final responsibility fur 
theehoice of. the ministers ·will' 
be the Governor's but the direct ' 
and immediate one ·will be thll . 
of the person who in his judg- ·· 
ment is likely to command the . 
largest following in the legisla
ture. This presupposes the exist
ence of a Chief Minister , ·and ; 
some other ministers who will be 
in his good books. From the 
standpoint of co~stitutional 
theory thil~ is a system that may; 
he hailed with gratification .. · . Its • 
usefulness. however, will be con~ 
siderably counteracted . by · tlie . 
heterogeneity of the legislature •. 
Under the rules governing the 
elections, such a diversity of in .. ·· 
terests, classes and communities 
will be introduced in the councils · 
as to mar harmony, jeopardise · t 
unity and hinder progress. ·The 
legislative· council will not neces· 
sarUy represent the large volume' 



of public opinion of the pro· 
vince, while the ministry may not 
in variably reflect the feelings ot 
the council. The Chief Minister 
who seems to the Governor to 
command the confidence of a ma·. 
jority of the legislature may 
satisfy the requirement osten· 
sibly and technically, while the 
ministers that may be recom· 
mended by him will probably 
tend to form a compact body, the 
bond of affinity being a com
mon desire to promote every 
one's self-interest uninterfered 
with by the others rather than the 
welfare of the people and the 
province at large.. The ultimate 
result will be that genuine pro·. 
gress will go to the wall. T~~~. 

'ns if obsessed by ~he fear-that 
the Communal Award does not 
sow enough seeds of disunity and 
foster adequate communal-mind· 
edness, the Governor will be ask--ed to include, so far as possible, 
'members of important minority 
communities.' Fourthly, it is 

__.-<-.'--

not enjoined that the ministers 
should, at the time of appoint
ment, be members of the Legis
lative Council. The Chief Minis
ter is made no exception. How 
can the Governor know whether 
a non-member can command 
the confidence of the members? 
\Vho can say that the Governor's 
presumption may not lead him 
astray? \Vithin a reasonable pe
riod-,-which is put at six or 
twelve months-he must get him
self elected to validate his office. 
lf he will succeed, it is all right. 

10 

If h<' will not, it must he tak<'n 
that he is nnt wanted by the elec
tors. Logically, the measures for 
which he had made himself res-
ponsible all along should he 
understood to have met with 
their disapprobation. What right 
have the Government to saddle 
the people with such actions? 
Or, in the alternative will the 
minister's department remain in 
suspended animation till his elec
tion fate. is decided? The diffi
culty becomes magnified by 
the excessive length of the pe
riod permitted. Six months it
self is too long; twclw months 
is linreasonably so. Contingen
cies have no doubt to 
be prepared for when, owing 
to some accident or other, 
one does not happen to be 
a member in the beginning but 
possesses such uncommon abi
lity, commands such universal 
respect and influence that one is 

• indispensable· for the success of 
the ministry. Such persons 
should not be banned on the 
trumpery ground that they are" 
not in the legislature. In such 
cases care should be taken to 
shorten as much as possible the 
non-membership term. \Ve would 
request the readers to take the 
above-mentioned facts into ac
count and decide whether their 
cumulative weight would be in 
favour of or against the opinion 
that the existing system is on 
the whole better than the pro
posed one. Provincial autonomy, 
forsooth! 



'PROVINCIAL AUTONo'l\IYt 

l\linisfers and 'Services' . · 

Provindal autonomy, as has 
been shown, confers no auto
nomy on the people of the pro
vince. If it makes the Gover
nor a confirmed autocrat, the 
ministers on whom ought to de
volve power and authority are 
reduced to impotence by the enor-

. mous superiority of the position 
of the services. 
and heads of 
members of ·the 

As secretaries 
departments, 

Indian· Civil, 
Police and other services are ex- . 
peeled to play a role of subordi
nation to the members . of the 
Government in charge of the cor
responding portfolios. But the 
ministers have ~o hand in their 
appointment. They have no 
right of taking disciplinary ac
tion against them- howsoever 
strongly it is deserved. They 
have no power even over their 
transfers and postings. What is 
worst, they have· no control over 
even what have been termed the 

· provincial services. How enviable 
would be the state of tlie minis· 
ters in such circumstances? How 
many independent and self-res
pecting gentlemen would care to 
hold an office which is beset with 
difficulties and responsihilities 

· and is singularly devoid of right, 
privilege. and power? Are the 
ministers or the members of the 
services the masters? \Vhat co· 
operation can there he between 

. those whose · funclio~ is to iay 
down ~policy and· tl~ose who. arc 
called upon to e~ecute it? ·If. the 
incongruity i~ strikingly reveal
ing in every. department 9f ad" 
minist!"ation and in every branch 
of the public services, it is raised 
to the height of ab'surdity so far 
as the police' force is concerned . 
~!embers of the police service ai·e 
the centre· 'of law and· order and 

-on them ~epend · the peace and 
tra~quillity of the province; This 
is a truism which· ·' every one 

. would most readily concede: If 
the official side of the responsibil
ity for the preservation · of · law 
and order were confined to them, 

· unshared by others, it would be · 
one matter.· If, for. any reason or 
other, the. authorities were keen 
on retaining sole power in the 
hands of the police and were un
willing to let the ministers,· the 
legislature and fhe people · h'ave 
anything to do with the mainte
nance of the discipline of the 
force, nothing could prevent them 
from .saying flO 'openly ·without 
resorting to clever subterfuges. 
If it was the belief of the consti
tution makers that Indians• sense 
of responsibility, . integrity ' and 
ability was not yet adequate lo 
preserve peace and ·tranquillity , 
in their. own country and· wh~n :. 
their own life and property were 
involved, an arrangement that 



\\•nuld have al leasl the recom
l~cndation of frankness might 
have been made, as it is about 
lhe case at present, albeit it would 
constitute a setr-made indictment 
against the results of a century 
of Britisli administration. But 
the mighty · thought otherwise. 
\Vht'n the question of the trans
fer .of law and order was discuss
ed strong opinions were express
ed:. ·On the one hand, as the 
Joint Committee point out, it was 
urged that the grant of respon
sible government to an autono
mou~ province :would be a moc
ke_ry, if the administration of 
law and· order · were . withheld. 
On the .other, it was· "Objected 
that the maintenance of law and 
order is in India so vital a func
tion -of . the executive that it 
would be incurring too great a 
risk to transfer it to Indian min
ister! until they had proved their 

. capacity in other and less dan

. gt'_rous fields; that. the morale of 
the police would be ilnperilled by 
political pressure· upon ministers 
which they might not have the 

. strength or courage to resist: and 
that the impartiality of the force 
in the event of communal dis
turbances might become suspect. 
The members of the Joint Com-, . 

mittee, having weighed the 'pros' 
and 'cons' of the question, ~find 

they cannot conceive a govern-
. lllt'nt to which the quality of res
ponsibility could be attributed if 
it had no responsibility for pub
lic order. From one point of 
view the transfer of these func
tions to an Indi~ minister may 

i:2 

ne, they say, in the inlert>sls ul' 
tire police themselves, whom it 
will no longer be possible to at
tack, as they have bt>cn at
tacked in the past, as agents of 
oppression acting on behalf of an 
alien power. Nevertheless they 
believe a certain amount of risk 
is' implicit in the course they ad
vocal£', and partially recognise 
the force of the arguments ad
vanced against the transfer. A 
via media has, therefore, to be 
chosen and the Committee hence 
propose that law and order 
should be protected against the 
consequent risks. The first de
vice adopted for the purpose is 
the entrusting of special respon

,.sibility for peace and tranquil
lity to. the Govt'rnor. The vast 
potentialities for curbing the 
power of the minister while 
fastening him with responsibility 

I 

that be~omes impossible of being 
discharged, have already been 
dealt with. The recommend::ttions 
;' 

. made for the 'specific protection' 
of the police force itself are of 
no less serious a magnitude in 
whittling down the ministerial 
functions. The chief of them re
lates to the 'body of regulations 
known as the "police rules".' 
promulgated from time to time 
under powers given by the vari
ous Police Acts. The ministers 
or the legislature have no ri.a:ht 
to totich them : the Governor 
-alone can do so. No amend
ment can be made without the 
Governor's consent. Similar is 
the case with the Acts themselves 
which form the statutory basis 
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' of the Rules. The Committee re-. 
~commended that the' 'priot con
sent of the Governor given in his . . 
discretion should be required {OJ: 

i3 

'imy legislation which • would: • 
I amend :or·,,repeal- the ..• Acts; in., .. 
force. . The . possibility is not · : 
overlooked. . of . the .. Gover,. . 
I . 

nor.. assun1ing . any ! day .. , an· .. 
pttitude of-. partisanship . to.,.,. 
~-ards the. minister for Law. and •. · 
prder,and .ignoring, the; suscept\~ . · 
bilitie~rof the.. police.. officers.. • 
~herefqre~ as ~ safegWU"d it . .is . 
rrovided thal.the, Governor-Gene:- , 
ral.should .have an eagle._eye ,over .. 
'his matter. . It wil~ therefore, be .. ~ 
~opep. to .him in .his. discretion.t.o ; .. 
give directions to !he, pro1•incial, . 
p~ernor as to the making. plain-, .. 
~enance.. abrogation r.ror . amend~. . • 
ment' .of all.such rule~ .Anothe.t .. . 
directio.n. in, which the. ministers .. . 
are relegated into insignificance. , · 
is the. Special Bnincb or the Intel-.. 
ligence.Depa,rtment •. The. propo .... 
sals .made .on .this . subject .. are . 
positively \nsulting to the .. minis" • 
ter., The.,work. of this :• branch.,,. 
opine..the Joint., CommitteeJ •;.n ..... 
\'olves~ the..emp19yment Q( . .confi., .. 
dential informants .• and •.. ageQb.,. 
and .it ia obvious. thal these ..sou.r .... 
ces .of informatio.u. would .at once . , 
dry, pp,.if •their identity, . became.; .. 
known. or .• were.Jiaul4•to tbecome.,.• 
known, outside· the particulu cir•·· , 
cle .ur. poj ice • .offJCQrs .concerned.'tr. 
Hence. thd minister&"• must.:nol.Jt 
knowrthe11sourcee flf ·suchrinfor .. ~ 
matioa_.,, If the head .. · of,,l that . ., 

brand1. vf the. police says certain 
' ~ t ,. ';. i . 0 ' 

things must be· done because he 
'has received . information .. of a 
certain kind, his word . must be 

t ·*· 'f . 
·· implicitly bbeyed~ 'Without; ques-

tion. ~r demm;-1 ~ction o~ ;apY.,p~ 

nitive. nature;, must pe1 takenron 
the mere ,word .of a police officia~, 
Fancy the, member of the (}ovent, 
menl:in ~harge,-:9f law. and.qrdef;. 
held.answerable;.for,. peflce .• 1and 
tranquillity~ bein&·: :witliheld. by, 
his." suboJ;"dinaies, . 1, inforlllatiOIJ.. 
on .. ,. subjects_.., falling 1 f.wiJI~in.. 

his.; jurisdiction~, .. Gao\,,: any-, 
thing he .more prepo:;te,ruu~ thai\ 
to say1~hat ·the. 'portfolio .. of .:•Ja~ 
and . .order.: has .been entru~ted .. to: 
a popt\lar:.~ninister:l , The me~-: 
bert of t~e.Joint.C~mmitte~ hav~~. 
howe:ver1 .a logic; ... ~nd,a lllental~. 
i ty . 9f .their .. own •. They; .. t}J.e~:efore.. 
recomme~d1 t~at ,the,,. lnstru~el)1 
of Inskuctions .of, the. Governors, 

j ' ' ' •• ' 

should ,~ecifi~a.l~,. r~quir~ ~~em ; 
to gi'll,e .directions. that.JlQ ,re_cords . 
relating_~ to ·intelligepce.':; abiJuJ ~ 
terrorism. sb()_uld be •. di!mlC:~sed. to, 
any..pne. other tba~!'.u~b.P~fSODJ5 •. 
within the. provi~daL~oJi.cJ, ~o.t~ .. 
as the .. ..inspeclru-rgene.ral no ·m~ ~ 

. . t' '' . l 

direct •. or, such. other. ,pu,bli~ .. offi~, 
cers .outside that force as the. Gov,., 
erno.r. may .. direct.~~ .H ,,i.s .further.. 
recommended . that. ~he. ,ConsJilq~
tion Act. shoul<l. --: c?nttin..prqvi~ . 
sionSt.giving..lega~~ sanction. for:; 
directions . .to thhs. effeet- in .tli~ In~ .. 
struntent •. of lnstructipp.s. . Who, •. 
can.e;ay,thai;..thet ·"Services~-~ ar., .. , 
serviees llnd.rnot masters?,.~ .. ;· 



. SUCCESS O.P A CONSTITUTION 

Psychology' of Almightiness 

Among the many truisms that 
bave'been uttered during the dis- ' 
cussion of the refor~s question 
is the one that, whatever their 
nature be, their success or failure 

. depends. on the ·spirit in which 
they' ~are· worked and ap
proached ''both by·· the Gov

. ernor' and the ministers. 'The 
success of a constitution depends, 
indeed, far more upon the man
nt;r; ·and spirit/ 'says the Joint 
Pai-liamentary ·Committee's re
port, 'in which it i~ worked than . 
upon: its formal provisions~ · It is 
impo~sible to foresee, so strange 
and' I perplexing are the· · condi
tions of the 1 problem, the exact 
lines which con~titutional deve
lopment will eventually follow, 
and it is, therefore; the more de: 
sirable ·:that' those upon whom 
responsibility will rest should 
have all · reasonable scope ~or 

working out their own salvation 
by the method of trial and error: 
It is contended, therefore, that In-: 

I . 

dians must submit to any extra-
ordinary measure of power that 
may be vested in the Governor 
and' to any amount of circum
cription of the privilege of the 

. legislature. The spirit that gov
erns the working of constitu
tional as other legislation is 
chiefly that of the head or the 
administration. That . of the 
tninisters and the legislatt,Ires is 

both immaterial and undccisive. 
lC power is given, responsibility 
can be }Jroperly discharged. 
Wavering, halting and suspicion 
kill responsibility and breed 
irresponsibility. At the one end 
there is this aspect of the prob
lem. This is most applicable in 
the case of non-officials and those 
who are not free agents. At the 
other end is the psychology of 

. almightiness. Make a man the 
mightiest that you can in the cir
cumstances; let there be no res
traints,· except nominal and tri
vial ones, on his exercise of the 
excess of power heaped upon 
him; and the result is that he is 
obsessed with his unlimited 
greatness. This is true of offi
cials generally all over the world, 
and specially of those ·who are 
at the helm of affairs. It will 6e 
futile to tell him not to pse the 
power he has got unless emer
gencies and abnormalities arise. 
Human beings have 'not got that 
divine self-control which demon
strates the modesty of the 
mightiest and the simplicity of 
the exalted. Men are inclined in 
their daily dealings, whether with 
equals or with inferiors, to dis
play their superiority. When one 
who is entrusted with the ad
ministration of a whole province 
is told that he has got undefined 
and undefinable powers of inter• 



fercncc with the policies and ac
tions of ministers and of subor
dinate officials, one will be in 
quest of 'extraordinary' occa
sions. The ordinary and the nor-

. mal appear to him to be extra
ordinary and abnormal. · Experi
ence of Indian conditions of the 
last few years makes this conclu
sion irresistible. When a series 
of repressive measures were plac
ed on the statute book in con-
tempt of unanimous opinion, the 
taunt was levelled against . the 
most loyal and law-abiding citi
zen that none need fear the most 
rigorous legislation. provided he 

·_did not break the law. And yet . 
how. was the undertaking res:
pected in practi~e? Was not 
every on~ of those exceptional 
measures applied indiscriminate
ly and unreservedly to the most 
insignificant action which could 
have been dealt with by the pro~ 
visions of the . ordinary law? 
When it is remembered that the 
help and cooperation of mem
bers of the legislature were 
secured on the under
standing that the promises were 
made in the spirit in which the 
non-official legislators under
stood them, the universal and 
incessant use of those powers 
constituted a distinct breach of 
faith. From 'emergencies' and 
'abnormalities,' we may go down 
to conditions which are ordinary 
and normal and are on all fours 
with those under reference. What 
happened with the Government 
of India kt based on the Mon-
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tagu-Chclmsford reforms?· 'l'ite 
conversations which leading poli
ticians had with Mr. Monbigu, 
the utterances of :.:espon~ible Bri-"' 
tish ministers made' in and out.,.· 
side Parliament; and the pledges 
made from· time 'to time, ; evi.: 
deuced, to the less fastidious: In~ 
dians, a spirit of honourable con:-· 
formity and broad-minded hand
ling which were · regarded as a 
guarantee of 'success. ' Ignor
ing accordi'ngly th.e wrath and . 
calumny 'that were poured upon· 
their heads by the extremist poli
ticians who refused to· have. any: 
thing to do with 'the • reforms as 
they ·were 'unsatisfactory, dis-· 
a:ppointing and • . inadequat~· ·.the · 
'moderates' began to work 'them .. 
Hardly had a short. time elapsed . 
when they began to ~eel that 

. tlie initial commendable · spirit 
of the provincial Governors va
nished. The executive. in whose 
hands l~y the observance ·of the 
rules and instructions issued in 
accordance with the A.~t. so con
ducted themselves that the draw-

t.. backs were brought into pr~mi· 
nence. The ministerial voice was 
rendered. too faint to be heard. 
The Finance Department prov~d · 
an inveterate enemy to the· deve• 
lopment of transferred depart• 
ments. The ministers -: came to 
occupy a position which drove 
the late Mr. Madhu Sudan Das, 
an ex-minister of the local Gov· 
ernment,. to describe them as 
'owls' and which . induced Mr. · 
Chintamani, an ex-minister of the 
United Provinces, to characterise 
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them ·constantly as occupants of Montagu-Chelmsfor<.l scheme, of 
the outhouses of the Government. the unwisdom of relying on the 
And the net result of the reforms spirit of the Governors to make 
was to saddle the taxpayer with beneficial schemes any kind of 
'heavy fmaJ,lciaf .burdens. . The suc.cess. The Joint Parliamen-
unwholeso~ene~it of, the spirit of tary Committee fall . into the • 
the :Governors-became so patent same' trap. If it is desired that 
that., the ' Muddiman. .( Enquiry ministerial powers should be real 
Com~tt~e· had .. t~ be .instituted. and the responsibility of the .exe-
'l'he. repo11t of a minority -pf the 
members,of that body is a scath~,. cutive to the. legislature genuine. 
in g. Uposure Of. the manner in. 1 there is ·DO USe .. of . building up 

· · · · , tottering JdevicesL• The· only way 
which. the intentions . of ·the" 
framers of _the scheme, had ·been. in which that end ean be' achiev~: 
violated .and,Qf,.the •. illiberalism ed woulcl I>e:to divest the Gover .. 
and narrow-mind.edness to which ' nor •of all special powers· and to ' 
the permane~t ·\ . .Officials 'iri this: make· him·a constitutional head· 
countey Ial~ .an unavoidable vic: and not ·an autocratiC' ruler. Titl ,: 
tim.,whe~ .they,fuid tinges of pro-· ' this is done provinch•l autonomy 
gress. 'being .. Jmpa}:"te(f, into' .the' · is a mere expression, which will 
ad~ini~t.-ation... No .. b~tter pr~lOf ha,:e the' only· effect of garbing 
is needf~; Ui~~ :~h~_.fail~re of the the autocracy of the Governor. 
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